OU CAN EXPECT MO~E

~OM USTH

...from our pilots achieving success after success r
...from our people striving for excellence in service and reliabilitYr
...from our research team in pursuit of genuine innovations r
...from our worldwide family always offering support
...from our products never compromising safety and stability.
BOB BAIER· German Champion:

"I enjoy the advantage that the XTRALITE gives me over the competition."
BRAD KOJI • U.S. World Team Member:

"The good handling, 9<?od climb, good glide, good takeoff and landing
characteristics of the XTRALITE enhanced my performance, confidence and
enjoyment of racing hang gliders. An all round great glided"
AARON SWEPSTON • World Aerobatics Champion:

"I have watched XTRALITE pilots climb out easily while I had to work harder.
I've seen XTRALITE pilots pull away from me with a flatter glide. I've been jealous
and couldn't take it anymore ... now I've got my XTRALITE. I'm excited!"
JOHNNY CARR • British Guru:

"The XTRALITE is really pukka, it's the Best and that's why I've bought one."
PHILLIP REED • Satisfied Pilot:

"I flew my new XTRALITE for four hours at cloudbase while everyone else sank out.
My longest flight eved"
STEVE MOYES· 1983 World Champion:

"The XTRALITE is 'The Glider' of the 90's."
MOYES XTRALlTE: BHPA, USHGMA AND GUTESIEGEL CERTIFIED

But oonrt take our woro for it... Contact your local oealer for atest flignt.

G&M

~~YS~ILOR
Official Publication Of The
Hang Gliding Federation of
Australia
kysailor appears 12 times per year
as a service to members. For nonmembers living in Australia the
subscription is Aus. $50 pa Overseas
magazine subscription is Aus. $65
(sent Economy Air), Aus $95 Airmail.
Cheques should be made payable to
and sent to HGF A.
Contributions are always needed.
Articles, photographs and illustrations
are all acceptable although the editor
and the HGFA Board reserve the right
to edit or delete contributions where
necessary.
Articles of unknown origin will NOT
be published. All contributions should
be accompanied by the contributor's
name, address and HGF A number for
verification purposes.
Neither HGFA nor the editor assume
responsib ility for the material or opinions presented in Skysailor.
Copyright in Skysailor is vested in the
HGFA. Copyright in articles and other
contributions is vested in each of the
authors in respect of their contribution.

S

ALL SKYSAILOR
CONTRIBUTIONS to:

Marie Jeffery
PO Box 401
ALSTONVILLE 2477
Fax: (066) 285117
Ph: (066) 280356
8am-8pm

Keep the articles coming!!
We will give $50 per month for the
best cover photo sent in. It can be a
black and white, co lour photo or
slide.
All photos and material will be
returned if a stamped, se lf addressed
envelope is supplied.
Market Place ads are to be directed to the Editor.

DEADLINE
15th of the month (for the following
month's issue!) for contributions,
market place, etc. Market Place are
free to rmandal members - please
quote your number - oth erw ise a
charge of $5 per ad per 2 issues is ap plicable. A fee of $8 per ad per 2
issues is applicable for commercial
operators.

ADVERTISING
Advertis ing rates are :
Back cover
Full page
Half page
Quarter page

$225
$150
$75
$40

All ads must be paid in advance.
Layout, separations and eJl.tra work
incur additional costs.
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ADDRESSES
All correspondence, including membership renewals, short term memberships, rating forms and other
administrative matters should be sent
to:
Hang Gliding Federation Of
Australia
Executive Director:
Ian Jarman
PO Box 558
l1JMUT NSW 2720
Tel (069) 472 888,
FxlAH Answer Machine 069 474328
President: Rohan Grant
002311112 H, 002 337638 W,
002 333311 Fax
Operations Manager
Craig Worth, Ph/Fx 065592713
Mobile: 018 657419
For information about site ratings.
sites and other local matters, contact
the appropriate state association!
region or club.
Vice-president:
Andrew Humphries, 42 Cunningham
Tee, Daglish WA 6008, 09 3816053,
093882401 Fx, 018 917537
Secretary: Shaun Keene, PO Box
81, Lyons ACT 2606, 06 2998792 H,
018697820 W
Treasurer: Mark Pike, PO Box 102,
L1ra Vic 3212, 052 823446 H, 052
279348 W, 052 279497 Fx
Board Member & Competitions
Committee contact: Paul Mollison,
8 Brown St, Adamstown NSW 2289,
049570216 H, 049 499199 W, 049
499395 Fx
Board Member: Michael Zupanc,
PO Box 507 Redbank Plains Qld
4301 , 078142113
Board Member: Robert Woodward,
38 Addison Rd, Black Forest SA
5035,082977532 H, 08 2325405 W,
08 2240600 Fx
Board Member: David Lamont, PO
Box 6, Proserpine Qld 4800, 079
461157 H, 079 452575 Fx
Board Member & Women's
Committee contact:
Jenny Ganderton, Boganol, Henry
Lawson Way, Forbes NSW 2871 ,
068 537220 H, 068 537220 Fx
Paragliding Convenor
Ken Mitchelhill, 14 Wills Ave,
Mount Waverley Vic 3149, 03
8879173 H, 03 2882497 W, 03
4162676 fax
PHG Committ.ee Convenor: Kevin
Magennis, PO Box 291 Laurieton
NSW 2443, 018181071
PHG Registration: Neville Hoger,
Mackay 079577142 (Forward PHG
Registrations to HGFA Office, Tumut)
PHG Public Relations contact:
Paul Haines, Public Relations, 042
94 1031 ph/fx/tam
Coach.ing Committee contact:
HGFA Operations Manager
States & Regions
Southern Region NSW
25 Beverley Ave, Warilla NSW 2528
Pres. Janles Nathaniel (042) 971923
NO/them NSW Region
Pres. Dane Snelling 029384420 W
029799069H

The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is a
member of Federation Aeronautique
Internationale (FAI) through the Australian Sport
Aviation Confederation (ASAC).
The Hang Gliding Federation of Australia is
assisted by the Australian Sports Commission.
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COVER PHOTO
Garry Stevenson taking the landowner for a tandem
during the Flatlands Paragliding compo
Photo by Ivan Angus

CENTRESPREAD
Ron Mckenzie, member of the Australian Paragliding
team flying near Conargo NSW
Photo by Michael Jowett
CREDITS
Cartoons
Typing & Layout
Printer

Jules Makk
Marie Jeffery
Quality Plus, Ballina

Sec. Ian Duncan
029189962
093167628 W;
Treas. Glenn Salmon 029180091
Sec Jinl Sherlock: 09 3285754 H, 09
4580710 W
ACTHGA
PO Box 3496, Manuka 2603
VicHGPA
Sec. Neil Bolton
062571899 W, 06 PO Box 400, Prahran 3181
Pres Rob Van Der Klooster: 052
2926310 H, 018 633219
Pres. Duncan Kelly
062805605 W,
223019 AH, 052272523 BH;
062814556 H, 018 625091
Sec Tony Hughes: 052438245 AH,
SSO. Grant Heaney 062941466 H,
052641091 BH
015269376
TasHGA
Nth Qld :
14 Dresden St, Sandy Bay 7005. Sec.
12 Van Eldik Av, Andergrove Q
James Freeman: 002253952 H
4740. Pres. Dave Lamont: 079
SAHGA
461157; SeclTrs: Ron Huxhagen
1 Sturt St, Adelaide SA 5000
079552913
Ph 08 2130660, Fax 082117115
HGAWA
Sec. Steve Hoeffs: 08 452487 H, 08
PO Box 82, South Perth 6151
2595991 W, Fax 08 2597115 W
Pres Danny Byrne: 09 3872893 H,
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Assoc(NSW)
Pres. Paul Hazelgrove
018657366
Sec & SSO. Lee Scott
065565265
Ben Leonard
065821966
Mudgee District Sport
Aviation Club Inc
Sec. Darryl Ashlin
063742536
SSO. Bruce Barcham
063742092

CLUBS
018770912
Sec. Sandra Gemmell
079750232

Queensland
Cairns HG Club
Pres Luke Walker
070514659
015675109
Sec Anton Rath
070537149
Treas. Nadine Condon
070531877
Vice Pres Nev Akers
070512438

Sunshine Coast HG
Club (Qld)
Pres. Mal Price
074480038
V ice-Pres Geoff Borthwick
074760784
Sec. Cathy Edmunds
074463421
Treas Charlie Gerard
074424134
SSO.Dave Cookman
074498573
Townsville HG Assoc Inc
Pres & SSO Graerne
Etherton
077 724467
V ice-Pres Gary Rogers
077792645
SeclTreas Andrea Phillips
077 799299H

Capricorn
Skyriders Club Inc
Pres Brian Hampson
079226527
Sec Geoff Craig
079923 137
Brian Smith
079287858
Canungra HG Club Inc
Pres. Dave Staver
075435631
Sec. Kate Stevenson
073663524 H
073973377W
SSO. Ken Hill
075435631

Whitsundays HG Club
Pres. Greg Gunning
079598445
Sec & SSO Ron Huxhagen
079552913

Gladstone HG Club
PO Box 478
Gladstone Q 4680
Pres. Colan McGree
079722477
~

New SOllth Wales
Byron Bay HG Club Inc

__________________ J

Pres Joe Barton
066803229
Sec & SOS Peter Aitken
066856168
meet lst Wed 7pm ea
month Bangalow Bowling
Club
Central Coast HG Club
(NSW)
Pres Russell Skillen
018404254
Sec Mark Steele
043321277
Treas Mick Hoipo
043282871
SSO Ian Duffy
018439612
2nd Wed The Entrance
RSL Club 7.30 pm
Central West HG Club
Pres Len Paton
068537220
Sec. Jenny Ganderton
068511533
Tres. Mark Madden
063622927
Ch risti an Flyers
Ian Lobb
Stan well Park
042941656
Great Lakes HGC Inc
Pres. Jim Parsons

065554077
Sec Steve Tinson
065 558091
065545700 W
SSO. Bob Barnes
065 540416
IIlawarra Han g
Gliding Club Inc
Meet: Mountain Top
Cafe, Mt Keira 1st Wed
Pres George Barrie
042855567
Sec Warwick Kelly
042261707
SSO. James Nathaniel
042261377
Kosciusko Alpine
Paragliding Club
Pro Anne McRitchie
064576041
Sec. Allan Lehepuu
018484123
SSO.Heinz Gloor
064567171

Newcastle HG Clu b
Pres Simon Lewis
018689243
Sec Bill Olive
049213804 W
''PG'' Ian Ladyman
049498946
SSO Ross Duncan
049431900
meet last Wed Souths
Leagues Club
Northern Beaches HG
Club Inc (Sydney)
Pres: Jim Allen
029711715 H
Sec: Craig Docherty
029824468
SSO. Forrest Park
024502674

Lower Blue Mts HG
Club Inc
Pres. David Middleton
026236961
Sec. Neil Glennon
SSO. Nigel Felton
026282609
Mid North Coast HG

__________________________________ _______________________

~

Hang Gliding Federation of Australia
PO Box 558, Tumut NSW 2720
Ph: 069-472888, Fx: 069-474328
HGFA Merchandise - Support your sport!
Official HGFA T-shirt featuring breast pocket, colour logo and quote on the back $19.95
9.00 :
Cap
Leather Key Ring - metal wilh full colour enamel logo
6.95 :
Metal Lapel Badge
4.95 :
Car stickers
2.00 :
Embroidered badge
2.95
••• Topographic maps for all areas at discount prices •••

Please add $2.50 pp for all orders. Discounts available for bulk purchases.
Cheque, money order, bankcard, visa and mastercard accepted, phone orders welcome. Actual prices may vary from those shown. Terms : payment
with order. Delivery 14 days when ex stock.

HGFA Schedule of Fees
12 months (FULL) Membership
$125
$135
(SA) 12 mths FULL membership
$130
(WA) 12 mthsFULL Membership
$20
PHG Pilots Operational Levy
Additional Family Member (12 months)
$50
Rejoining Administration Fee
$25
$45
Short Term Membership (4 months)
Visiting Pilot Membership (4 months)
$45
Trial!Instructional Flight (TlF) 10 Days total available through instmctors only
$15
(12 issues)"Skysailor" Subscription (Nonfly)
$50
Overseas (sent SAL)
$65
Overseas (Sent Airmail)
$95
$5
FAI Licence
PHG Ops Manual
$15
$10
Comps Manual
: Tow Manuals
$5
:
L ___________________ _ _____ ___ _ _ _____________________ _ _ _______________________
J
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Stanwell Park Club
PO Box 258
Helensburgh NSW 2508
Pres. Rob Fakes
015237565
Sec. Karen Lederer
042942273
Treas. Ian Lobb
SSO. Mark Mitsos
042949065,018864083
meet 7.30pm 1st Sun
ea month Helensburgh
Workers' Club
Sydney HG Club
Pres Dick Heffer
023872613
Treas John Trude
024166758
Sec Steve Hocking
023274484
Sydney Paragliding
Club
Pres Peter Bowyer
025254175
Vice Pres Tim Gearing
04268 1725
Sec Deirdre Skillen
027275087
Treas Roger Montgomery
022203199
SSO Mark Mitsos
042674570
Tamworth/Manilla
HGC
Andrew Pepper
067654520
Richard Riley
067821073
067821267
SSO.Pat Lenders
067729272
Upper Blue Mts
HGClub
Pres Glen Thompson
063531239
Sec. Lucas T rihey
047871480

Victoria
Eastern HG Club
Pres. Lance Sheppard
059623570 H
Sec. Jolm Carter
037285203 H
SSO Harry Summons
059646055 H

Meet 3rd Wed York-OnLilydale, Lilydale
North East Victoria
HG Club Inc
Pres & SSO John Adams
057544945
Sec John Schilling
057522694
Treas David Romeril
057562216
PG SSO Geoff White
057501244
Club meets 1st Saturday
ea month Bright Shire
Offices 7.30 pm
Southern HG Club
Pres. Mike Slape
03 5438331 AU
1st Tues Anchor & Hope
Tav Church St Richmond
Sky High PG Club
Pres Jeremy Torr
037702775
Sec. Hamish Barker
038884863
1st Wed ea month Retreat Hotel
226 Nicholson St
Abbotsford
Western Victorian
Hang Gliding Club
P,es. Phillip Campbell
053428569
Tres . Andrew McKinnon
034371069
Vice Pres. Nicole
Shalders
053318178
Sec. Meg Bailey
053492845
SSO. Rohan Holtkamp
053492845
Club meets last Sat ea
month at Golden Age
Hotel Beaufort

Western Allstralia
Avon Valley Hang
Gliding Club
Pres. David Drabble
093071816
Vice Pres. Rob Stevenson
093647872
Sec. Mike Field
094097903
Treas. Michael Derry
093415271
Cloud Base Paragliding
Club Inc
Pres Evan Williams
094585454
Sec Mike Annear
094585454
Meet 1st Mon, JB
O'Reilley's, West Leederville
Bastion Sky Bums
Wyndham WA
Sec. Steve Prior
091611269H
091611043 W
091 6 11279 fax
Dalwallinu HG Club
Pres. Jonathan Back
093418328 H
0938 17094 W
Sec Mark Thompson
093506750 H
094916949 W
The Great Sandy
Desert HG Club
Pres. Ian Sallie
09 179848 7 H
Sec Joe Langford
09 1798655 H
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1995-96
Another colour issue! I get a lot of satisfaction out of being able to
publish some of our members' photos in colour. It certainly does their
photography justice.
In this area, the most recent event of some reputation was the annual
flyin at Inglewood. Once again, it seems all who went enjoyed the flying,
renewing and making new friendships and the fabulous hospitality from
the townspeople. Where else can you go where the town caters to
everyone's needs and all we had to do was to tum up?! The flyin has been
happening for about 9 years now and the town does so much to make us
feel welcome.
This time there was non-stop catering at the airstrip by the local
Historical Society and though the logistics of managing such a feat must
be enonnous, the pilots really appreciated it. For those who camped at
the strip, this year there were even hot showers!
Unlike last year, there was a reasonable north-easterly which saw
many pilots fly their personal bests and others fly distances in excess of
120 kilometres. Some pilots were able to fly 70-100 lans under cloud
streets without making a tum! It made for very late retrieves and the town
was somewhat quieter that Saturday night than it would otherwise have
been. On Sunday the wind again picked up quite early and the day was
more overcast. However this did not deter a few pilots who again flew in
excess of 100 lans.
I don 't know the number of hang gliders that were there; probably
around 40-50. There were 3 tugs and a number of trikes to assist people
into the air, as well as the usual assortment of ultralights, one gyro and
several light aircraft. Thanks must go to all the untiring tug pilots.

June 1995
20-22

Prospective Instructors' Course, Laurieton NSW
Craig Worth ph/fx 065592713 or 018 657419

September
27-4 Oct

Eungella '95 .
Rob Saliba 079584509
November 1995
2-7
Flyright Challenge, Rutherford Airfield, NSW
National weightshift aircraft competition.
Contact Chris or Johanne 018 490622
January 1996
5th Women's World Championships, Mt Beauty
26-10 Feb
Contact Ian Jarman 069 472888 or

The Lions BBQ on Sunday night was impressive. This is the town's
way of thanking us for coming. Food and drinks were set up in the park
and fires were lit in drums, which provided quite a cosy, campfire
atmosphere. Boxes were passed around and the amount collected was
around $1400 which apparently almost covered the cost of the BBQ.
To the people of Inglewood, a great thank you! You are to be
congratulated on your outstanding efforts. We' ll all be back!
As the fmancial year draws to a close, we are threatened with
increases in paper charges from the mills. Seems prices have been held
down for too many years and now it is 'catch up' time! I am waiting for
a new quote to see what effect this will have on our magazine.
Until next month, happy reading ...

Marie Jeffery

Introducing the latest Reserve Parachute

The HGR 20
Check out these features:
1.

Weighs only 2.5 kgs

2.
3.
4.

Totally Australian made
Manufactured in S.E. Queensland
24 hour hot line seven days a week

5.

Always in stock for immediate delivery

6.
7.
8.

Assembled in deployment bag and ready for fitting

9.
10.

Built to the same high standards as skydiving parachutes
Can be repaired by an Australian Parachute Federation
approved parachute Rigger "B"
Free owner's manual with every parachute
Other models and sizes available

Proudly manufactured by:

Roochutes Australia Pty Ltd
PO Box 125, Wynnum Q 4178

Ph/Fax: 07 3934409
June 1995
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!7irsf :Jri.ke !7ligiif
Bif/Ie wings,
lo/Iy so /ugh
Ihrough holes in Ihe clouds,
andrcunbows
wilh ro/kcfions....
10 see lhe world
wilh d!IJerenl eyes,
a perspecliue .....
on dark shadows
,n green seas,
as cIo/p/uns played
w,th. lheir break/as!,
an~e1fy):rh

followedlheir leader
,n a long ilun while line
10 where/
7Vhispy clouds,
while, sofne
weaUJn:;,jIowlng and changing
enfolded,
lhe lif/Ie wingsJIy
prolecfed,
fill
silvery rejlecfions
on glassy seas
.rhJne Ihrough
10 enfice,
andgrassy pafchwork
ca.lls us below
10 land ....
grounded
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Winter Hibernation Address
for your
"01' Eagle Eyes"
flight glasses.
Electronic Tow Meters

and
9kybox varios

* '*

Denis Cummings
PO Box 13
PERI9HER VALLEY
N9W 2824

Ph/fax 084 575277
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Dear E ditor
As Elgar Starkis showed in the introduction to his story "Fred: Storm Surfer" (April, page 16),
the Bible has some pretty good references to what we can see and experience. Get into God and
get into life.
Try this one: ''For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son, so that whoever
believes in Him will not perish but have eternal life. " John 3: 16.
Cheers
Ian Lobb, Christian Flyers ~

Important Notice
Harness Cable Failure - Spain
On March 19 1995, there was a fatal accident when the main hang cable of a hamess collapsed
in flight and the pilot became detached from the hang glider at an estimated height of 100 metres
(300 feet). As the emergency parachute remained with the hang glider, the pilot could not do
anything to slow his fall to the ground.
Following are the conclusions from the working group about this accident. It is also important
to "otice that in case of a harness' main hang strap failure, the parachute may stay with the hang
glider, leaving the pilot with no chance at all. It is suggested to try to devise systems of attaching
the parachute to the harness in such a way that it will always remain with the pilot.
Working gro up for the investigation of the fatal accident of Francisco Javier Minondo
Iriarte, in Arcones (Segovia) on March 19 1995.
Carlos Fernandez Izard (Chairman of the Hang Gliding conunission of FENDA),
Blay Olmos Ramos (Member of the Hang Gliding conunission of FENDA and Chainnan of Club
de Vuelo Libre Madrid)
Femando Sangregorio Larriba (Member of the Hang Gliding commission of FEND A)
Pablo de la Torriente Gallo (Hang glider pilot)
Roberto Medem de la Torriente (Hang glider pilot) met in Arcones on April 8 1995 as a working
group to investigate the accident.
All were in Arcones the day of the accident and fly regularly there, and decided to state the
following:
I That the main cause of the accident was the breakage ofthe harness' steel cable from which
the pilot hangs from the hang glider.
2 That the cable collapsed next to the lower nicopress, where the cable goes round the
fibreglass plate hole.
3 That as soon as the main cable collapsed, the rope that regulates in flight the angle of dangle,
also collapsed.
4 That the emergency parachute deployed itself and remained attached to the hang glider
through the harness' carabiner.
5 That in that moment, the pilot became completely separated from the hang glider and the
emergency parachute, free falling to the grolUld from an estimated height of 100 metres (300 feet) ,
inside the hamess, leaving the main hang cable of the harness attached to the glider through the
carabiner.
It is also important to point out:
I That after checking two other hamesses of the same manufacturer and model (SCORPIO
90), this working group has detected in one of them that approximately 60% of the cable strands
were already broken.
2 That Francisco Javier's hamess (SCORPIO 90) was a 3 year old lUlit witll 97 flying hours
according to his log book. It is unacceptable tllat such a failure could happen in a hamess witll tllat
use .
3 That the manufacturer knew about this design fault of its hamesses, as it issued a note in
two hang glidulg magazines published UI France; nevertheless, UI Spaul there was a total ignorance
about tllis problem. ~

SKYSAILOR

intermediate. UHF radio, repacked parachute & data back crnnera required.
In association, the ' Airborne Interclub Challenge' trophy will be
contested. This trophy is currently held by the Newcastle Club.
Entry open now, cheque or MO marked '96 NSW Titles to Bill Olive,
42 Princes Ave, Charlestown NSW 2290. Phone 049 213804 wk.

Overseas Competitions
1995 US P,aragliding Nationals
Chelan Washington

Australian Competitions
1995 Lawrence Hargrave Paragliding Challenge
Has been extended to the end of 1995 to give both visiting and local
pilots a better chance of achieving their best flights at Stanwell Park.
Take the Challenge and complete your best out and return flight, or
try for open distance along the Illawarra Escarpment. Prizes include the
Challenge Cup in Open Division, and prizes for novice and intermediate
pilots as well.
$5 entry fee to cover printing and other costs, $5 entry fee to Sydney
Paragliding Club members or $20 for others. Includes complimentary
club membership, map entry kit and documentation.
Peter Bowyer, President Sydney Paragliding Club

Gillies '95, Cairns Far North Queensland
23-24 September 1995
Meals and budget accollunodation available at Pioneer Valley Holiday Ranch
For details phone Luke Walker 070 514659 or Anton Rath 070
537149

Eungella 1995, North Queensland
Wedllesday 27 September - Wedllesday 4 October 1995
Note NEW DATES!!
National ladder points, cash prizes. Contact Rob Saliba Eungella
Chalet for further details 079 584509

1995 Canungra Classic
Dates: 7-14 October 1995
Prize money: $5000 - $10000 cash and major prizes
Venue: Canungra area, SE Queensland
MaximLUn entries: 70 pilots
Entry fee: $180 includes 4 meals, map, I st film , stubby cooker and the
best fun you ' ve had in ages
Entry requirements: intennediate rating, data back camera, fun personality
Order of acceptance of entry : top 20 seed (from current National Ladder)
and then upon receipt of entry fee
Entries close: 14 August 1995
Send entries to: Canungra Classic, C/- Linda Riggs, 70-74 Spoonbill
Rd Canungra Qld 4275
Enquiries: Linda Rigg 075 435721 , Ken Hill 075435631

1-9 July , June 29-30 practice days. A fly-in will run concurrently
with the nationals with numerous plarmed social and flying activities.
Registration fee: Competition - $300 ($270 before May I), Flyin - 9 day
pass$150, 5 day pass $100, 3 day pass $60 discount for early registration.
Ed. note: Some accommodation phone numbers available/rom Skysailor.
Further information contact Bill Gordon (509) 4933593 or Joe Gluzinski (909) 9438664.

Ager 1995 World Hang Gliding Championship
1-15 July 1995

Golden XC Classic, Canada
July 23-29 1995
Contact Ron Bennett 339 Hawkhill PI. NW Calgary AB T3G 3HT, Fax
403-221-6953

International Speed Gliding Competition
(Hang Gliding)
Dale: Practice Days: Fri 21st to Sun 23rd July 1995 inclusive
Competition Days: MOIl24lh to SUll30tlr July 1995 inclusive
Prize giving: Sunday 30th July 1995
Venue: Tor-y-Foel, Talybont-on-Usk, Brecon, Powys, Wales, GreatBritain
For further ulformation: Mr Murray Rose, Airsport Associates, Tyle
Llwyd, Llanfrynach, Brecon, Powys, Wales, Great Britain LD3 8PG.
Tel/fax: +44 1874 665 481.

Canadian National Paragliding Championships '
August 5-7 1995
Contact Vincene Muller Box 2 Site 13 RR#2 Cochrane AB Canada TOL
OWO, 1-403-932-6760

Indonesian Nationals & Open 1995 - Hang Gliding
20 - 30 August 1995
Competition sites: Waduk Gajall Mungkur, Wonogiri, Central Java
aJld Kemuning, Mount Lawu, Karanganyar, Central Java.
Foreign/overseas pilots are welcome to participate in the Indonesian
Open 1995 (uldividual or team).

Flyright Challenge
~

2-7 November 1995
A national weightshift aircraft competition to be held at Rutherford
Air1ield, NS W. Contact Chris or JohaJU1e 018490622 for further details.

~

NSW Titles, Manilla

~

Dates: 17 - 24 March 1996
The aim is to mn a valid competition , meeting all HGFA requirements for sanction at ' A' grade, to select a NSW ChaJllpion in Open, B
grade, Womens and possibly Masters.
Entry fee $120 includes T-shirt aJld dUll1er. (Non competitors can
book for the dUll1er.) I st film free , subsequent films will be available at
$5 from the orgaJlisers. Late entry fee of$15 after 25 February 1996.
Lunited to 60 pilots maxunum. Advanced rated or competent

~

June 1995

~

UVEX Helmets
Flytec Instruments
ICOM Radios
High Energy Chutes
Chute Repack Service
for all your flying needs call ...

SYDNEY

hang gliding
CENTRE
PHONE (042) 942 545
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Entry fee: US$100.00 per pilot for the Open only.
A certain discOlmt for airfare and cargo (for glider) into Jakarta and
return will be provided by Garuda Indonesia Airlines (subject to fmal
confmnation). Please contact us for discount confmnation.
For further infonnation: Roy Sadewo/Adidihamsyah (Fasi - Hang
Gliding) Tel: 62.21.7690624,7508842; fax: 62 .21.7508843

(max 2 per paraglider). This includes all licensing fees transportation in
China, ground support, food, and lodging from August 20 to September
9. Pre-registration deposit of US $500 per pilot required.
Contact Aero Sports Federation of China, 9 Tiantan Neidongli,
Beijing 100061 China. Tel: 86.10.702 7894 or 70 I 1177 ext 2224 . Fax
702 5289 or 70 I 5858. Hong Kong contact fax: 852.2851 8787

Indonesian Nationals & Open 1995 - Paragliding

Flight 'Peaceful Sky'

10-30August 1995
Competition sites: Kemuning, Mount Lawu, Karanganyar, Central
Java.
Foreign/overseas pilots are welcome to participate in the Indonesian
Open 1995 (individual or team).
Entry fee: US$100.00 per pilot for the Open only.
A certain discount for airfare and cargo (for glider) into Jakarta and
return will be provided by Garuda Indonesia Airlines (subject to final
confmnation) Please contact us for discount confmnation.
For further infonnation: Gendon SubandonIHertriono (Fasi - Hang
Gliding) Tel: 62.21.780600 I; fax : 62 .21.7804666

The Greatest Air Race, China 1995
17 August - 9 September 1995
The first ever motorised paraglider race through the heartland of the
Dragon. Running a total of 1,243 Ian from Hong Kong to Beijing, it will
be the chance of a life time to compete in this historic event while getting
a bird's eye view of China's spectacular landscape.
A maximum of fifteen experienced motorised paraglider pilots from
around the world on a first-come, first-served basis (max. 3 pilots from
each country).
Begins in Hong Kong, north through the provinces of Guangzhou,
Hunan, Hubei, Henan and Hebei before ending the flight in Beijing.
Fee: US $3,000 per pilot, US $2,000 per accompanying member

16 August - 9 September 1995 the Caucasus, Russia in conunemoration of the 50th anniversary of the end of World War II . Organisers:
EST! tourist agency, Aviatron Co. and the regional hilng gliding club of
Stavropol
For infonnation, contact the tourist agency ' EST!' tel : 095 246 71
65,095246 1263,0952469964; fax 09524505 30 or 09549241 43.
Address: 6A, 1st Frunzenskaya str., Moscow, 119146 Russia.
Copies of the program and other infonnation can be obtained from
the editor either by fax or by sending a stamped self-addressed envelope.

Paragliding World Cup 1995
Calendar
Piedrahita
15-21 July '95
Steve Ham, Centro de Vuelo, Travesia Duque de
Alba 2,
05500 PIEDRAHITA, Avila, Spain. TellFax:
++ 3420 362215, Mobile: ++3406 6210 13

Gstaad
25-30 July '95
Victor Steimle, OC Paragliding World Cup ' 95 in Gstaad-Saanenland,
c/o GleitschinncIub Wassemgrat, Postfach 346, CH-3780 GSTAAD,
Switzerland. Tel: ++41 3046265, Fax: ++41 30 49336
~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••
••
••
•
•
•
•
:
•

We need room for new stock so we're clearing our
slightly used, demo, competition and rental gliders at
•
very generous prices.
Following a busy summer we have Gyro, Aero, Foil B,
Combat, and Desires. Priced from $1000 to $3750.

•

Call and check out the bargains.

••
••
•

1/189 Parkes Street, Helensburgh, NSW 2508. Phone 042 942 052

••
••
••
•
•
•
•
:
•
•

••
••
•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Operations Manager's
Report
As I write, Ian and I are driving
away from Wangaratta, the National Instructor Conference behind us. The venue at the National
Sport A viation Centre again
proved to be great. We feel the
program was a worthwhile contribution toward our aims of having all our instructors provide
comprehensive training programs of the highest standard.

Trike pilots should note that these changes
are to CAO 95.8 only, trikes will continue to be
required to operate below 5000 feet.

'Before we can begin operations
in the vicinity ofairports we have
a Lot to Learn. We will be required
to operate under the reLevant
requirements of the CARs and

AlP with regard to airport opCAO 95.8 AMENDMENTS
Advice is to hand that the amendments to
CAO 95.8 have been approved. The change
we have been looking forward to is included:
"A person must not fly a hang glider at a
height in excess of 10,000 feet above mean
sea level."
The Flying Operations section of the CAA
(now CASA) have approved the changes and
the new CAO will be promulgated once the
final thumbs-up is received from the CASA
Legal Section.
lllere are a number of other changes, including access to airports (with VHF radio in
most instances). Once the new CAO is released
I will detail all the changes and explain their full
effect on our operations.

Avoriaz
14-20 August '95
Open Intemational de Parapente, c/o CRM, 13
rue de la Bruyere, F-92120 MONTROUGE
France. Te\: ++33 46560606, Fax: ++33
46560508
St Andre
4-10 September '95
Franyois Gerin Jean, AerogJiss, 04 170 ST ANDRE-LES-ALPES , France , Tel: ++33
9289 1130, Fax: ++33 92890236

PRE-PWC 1995 CALENDAR
Linzhou
14-20 September '95
Mr Wu Yingcheng, Aero Sports Federation of
China, 9 Tiantan Neidongli, BEIJING 100061 ,
China. Tel: ++86 I 702780417011177 ext.
2325, Fax: ++86 I 702780417025289 ~
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erational procedures. '

Thanks must go to all of you who wrote
letters to assist ilie lobbying process. Ifwe had
a wish list it would probably be as per ilie
proposed model!

OPERATIONS AT AIRPORTS
Before we can begin operations in the vicinity of airports we have a lot to learn. We will
be required to operate under ilie relevant requirements of ilie CARs and AlP wiili regard
to airport operational procedures.
I have received reports from several different sources indicating iliat many of our trike
pilots are demonstrating little regard for circuit
requirements. Whether there are other types
of aircraft operating at an airport or not,
trikes must adhere to standard circuit procedures. Reports I have received have included: trikes operating at very low level~
turning opposite to circuit direction~ turning
onto fmal at very low level wiili a passenger on
board ~ "buzzing" ilie runway~ and oilier reckless operations.
If trikes continue to build a reputation as
"cowboys" they run the risk of losing any
respect they may have gained throughout
the aviation community. In any area of our
operations, a reckless minority can make life
hard for us aU and cost us our (ever growing)
operational concessions.
Trikes are not exempted from ilie following
airport requirements:

AIRSPACE UPDATE
CASA have also aIUlOunced that at long last
tile new airspace classification model will be
introduced. Commencement date is December
7 next, briefly the new model will include:
o
Class A airspace above FL200 (20 OOO')~
o
Class C airspace will replace current CTA
except for non-radar tower areas which will
become Class D~
No Class E will be introduced~
MTAF areas will be renamed MBZs (Mandatory Broadcast Zones)~
No Radar Veils will be introduced~
Some airways will be introduced along
busy RPT routes - locations and numbers
of tilese comdors are yet to be advised.
Class G will be introduced below FL200,
outside MBZs, Class C or Class D airspace.
Some additional MBZs may be introduced
at airports where usage warrants.
ICAO recommendations for radio usage
aIld transponder carriage will be adopted. (For
sport aviators transponder and radio caniage is
not maIldatory in Class G.)
Many controlled terminal areas will be reduced in size to all eight nautical mile radius in
June 1996.
After all the various models proposed over
tile last few years, tIus system is by far tile most
desirable for our operations. CASA are to be
congratulated on tilis one! Otiler thaIl a few
changes that do not affect us, the AutilOrity has
basically adopted the model recommended by
tile AustraliaIl Aviation Industry Association.

Specialising in all
makes & models
of
hang glider sails

Call Andrew
018046865
19 Tctura Ave

North Gosford NSW 2250
9

After take-offfrom an aerodrome, the pilot
in command ofan aircraft shall not alter heading from the take-off heading at a height less
than 500' AGL unless the alteration is necessarydue to terrain.
CAR 166 (I)
A tum in any direction other than the circuit
direction can be made if the aircraft has:
(a) climbed straight ahead to 1500' AGL; or
(b) is at least 3 nautical miles from the aerodrome.
AIP OPS 46.1.1

POWERED HANG
GLlDER/l'RlKEIMICROLlGHT?
After some lively debate between PHG Instructors at the WangarattaNIC, the majority of
instructors agreed that a change of name away
from "powered hang glider" or "trike" is desirable. There are two reasons for a change:
the current need for further defmition when
the names powered hang glider or trike are
used; and
problems with the Taxation Office with
regard to Sales Tax (Sales Tax applies to
hang gliders but not to PHGs or ultralights).
Several options were discussed with the
majority of those present opting for the term
"microlight" (this name being the most commonly used throughout Europe).
The FAI categorise several different aircraft in the Microlight Class: "weightshift
trike"; "ultralight"; "powered hang glider" (a
hang glider with a minimum power pack); and
"powered paraglider".
It follows that we should adopt the term
"weightshift microlight". I feel the "weightshift" must be included to clarify the name.

arC\dsto~e BirdmC\~

Rally
By Peter Bolton
Some highlights of the recent Gladstone birdman rally were:
Novelty section:
Youngest entrant, 12 year old Karissa Purcell (daughter of Pat) who entered as the cow who
flew over the moon.
Limited Wingspan section:
I st, last and only entrant; Pat Purcell on the "Bellowing Bull Racer" , a homebuilt of 150 hours
constmction time. Airtime was approximately 2 seconds and Pat narrowly escaped serious injury
due to an inherent tendency of this glider to stall and tuck and have a close encowlter with the
scaffolding. Flight distance was about -0.5 metres!
Unlimited Wingspan section:
I st, Peter Bolton on a borrowed Swift 170 owned by Steve GenuneI and sponsored by HLA
Envirosciences. Distance 42 metres.
2nd, Andrew Atkinson on same glider. Distance approximately 25 metres. ~

"Test Flight" Pat Purcell in the Birdman Glider
Photo by Peter Bolton

HARNESS SAFETY ALERT
The Spanish hang gliding association
(FENDA) have passed on an alert in regard to
French built SCORPIO 90 hang gliding harnesses. A fatal accident occurred after a suspension cable failure. (See report page 6)
This hamess uses a steel cable as the primary suspension system from the karabiner to
the hamess back-plate. The cable is swaged at
both ends, the failure occurring at the lower
swage, after only 97 hours use over three years.
Inspection revealed that 60% of the cable
strands had been broken prior to the fatal flight,
the remainder failing in-flight and allowing the
pilot to fall from 300 feet, the emergency parachute remaining attached to the glider.
Though I am not aware of any of these
hamesses in Australia, if there does happen to
be, the harness should be carefully checked to
ensure that no breaks are present adjacent the
swages and the cable replaced if any strands are
broken.
This is a solemn reminder to us that all
cables (as all equipment) must be regularly
inspected and maintained.
Fly Safely, Craig Worth ~

PROFESSIONAL

SAIL REPAIRS
PH/FAX (049) 499 222

Wingtech Pty Ltd
U8/30 KALAROO ROAD, REDHEAD NSW 2290
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Paragliding
World Cup
in Feltre,
Italy
24-30 April 1995

Speed is the Name of the
Game
The PWC had a fine start to the 1995
season, although bad weather dismpted the
frrst 5 days of competition. However, two
fantastic goal flights of 56 km and 63 km on
the last two days were ajustcompensation for
the pilots and the busy organiser, the Para e
Delta Club Fe1tre.
During the first task, the paragliding
scene discovered a new face, the Italian,
Eduard Taschler, from Brixen, 26 years old
and flying a Nova Xenon. He won the day
with an average speed of 26 km/h and an
advance of 41 seconds on the new world

champion, Stephan Stiegler (A) and Walter
Holzmuller (A - Nova XenonIFDI). Over 70
pilots reached goal, demonstrating how much
the skill of the average competition pilot has
improved. Five female pilots also crossed the
goal line lead by the Italian Silvia Buzzi-Ferraris (Airwave Rave), who fmished 17th
overall.
The spectators at goal on the fmal day saw
a double victory, Hans Bollinger (CH - Advance Proto) wilUling only seconds before
Peter Luethi (Ch - Nova XenonIFDI), while
Stephan Stiegler, showing again his current
prowess, fmished third, winning the overall
PWC ranking . Ninety pilots reached goal,
with an average speed of 28 km/h for the
winner. Claire Bernier was the frrst female
pilot at goal, saving the competition for a
ratiler unlucky French team.
Novahave gained an extremely good position to defend tile Constmctor's Trophy,
while Switzerland and Austria have a good
start for the Best Nation trophy, with Switzerland just taking the lead.
In conclusion, Feltre has proved to be a
great site with a skilful organising team and
the Paragliding World Cup has made a successful start to a promising 1995 season.
Urs Dubach. PWCA Techllical Delegate
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AVOCET ALTIMETER WATCH
Altimeter. vertical speed indicator (with
memory functions). multi-function watch.
temperature gauge and more. Records
number of thermals flown & best climb
rate. A high-precision altimeter & chronometer. Accuracy to 10 feet. Made in
USA, serviced in Austra lia, 2 year factory
warranty. Include6 free 6POrt6 wr/6t pa nd

GREAT

ONLy....
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$ 279

Limited offer to pilots. Post/pack $ 5.50

I
I
I

ICOM A22.IT'S NEW!

I

The newest. lightest. ICOM VHF airband I
radio. The A22. more features. lighter and I
better looking than the original A-20.

I ICOM A22

I
I

ONL Y... $ 699

Express Poot/Pack 18.00

I

ICOM 40G RADIO

I
I
I

It's the most popular sport aviation UHF
ever made. Buy yours now - we can't get
any more II

DISCOUNT

I
I
I

ONL Y... $ 499

Express Post/Pack 16.00

ICOM "GX" BRILLIANT! :
The newest, lightest, ICOM UHF radio. The
GX represents the leading edge of UHF radio technology. Includes free Selcall.
8EAffHE NEXfPRICE RISE /I

I ICOM GX ONL Y.... $579
I Express Post/Pack 16.00
I
Phonelfax or mail orders OK
I
Credit card. Cheque or COD also OK.
I
All prices quoted tax exempt.
I
I ULTRAUGHT FLYING
I
MACHINES
I PO BOX 182, NTH BALWYN, 3104
(0:3) 4:31-21:31. (0:3) 744-1:305
I
24HR FAX (03) 431-1869
I
June 1995
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100
Miles in

anXT
By James Freeman

et me introduce myself. Yes, I'm a Tasmanian, but no, I don' t have two heads, 6
fingers, webbed feet or a special relationship
with my mother/fatherlbrother/sister. Nor do I
have any deviant tendencies towards sheep.
Back in 1982, at the adventurous age of 16
1/2, I was in Sydney with myoid man. He'd
dragged me along on a business trip because
mum was away. Stuck in the hotel room bored
stiff I let my fmgers do the walking.

L

Yellow pages A-K
Accountants - Not that bored yet.
Barristers - Haven' t done anything wrong yetmay be later.
Couriers - Hello Comet can you get me out of
here - Absolutely positively.
Discotheques - Hey it was the 80 's OK
Escorts - $100 for half an hour. You've got to
be kidding. Hell I know a girl back home who
does it for free.
Food - Nah, got that covered, there's a maccas
round the comer.
Gynaecologists - No, they don 't take people for
work experience. Damn, worth a try.
Hang Gliding - Hmm never seen that before.
Ok, so now I look through the options. Low,
slow and out of control School of Hang Gliding.
Free arm cast with every course. Perhaps not.
The she'll be right, fly by night School of Hang
Gliding. Give that one a miss too. Cloudbase
Hang Gliding, Proprietor Ian Jarman. Member

,

of Australian National Team. Sounds Good.

Ring, ring.

"We arrive to the sight of
more gliders than I'd ever
imagined. High above ,the
gun pilots cut graceful arcs
through the sky. I look on in
awe. "

"Hello, Cloudbase."
"Hi, I 'm up here for a week and I want to learn
to fly ."
"OK, come to the shop at 7 tonight and we 'll go
through tile theory, then get you started tomorrow."
"How much does it cost?"
"$115 for the full three day course."
"OK, see you tonight."
So that afternoon I explain to dad that I need
$115 and a Iiftto Surrey Hills tonight so I
can learn to fly hang
gliders.
"Your mother's not
going to like it."
"Dad, I'm nearly 17."
"Oh, all right then, if
that ' s what you
lake front accommodations
Home Cooked Meals
want." What a legend.
Transportation" Guide Service ..
That night I went
to tile shop. It looked,
Waterskiing" Hobie Cat Sailing ..
and smelt, like an
eastern bazaar. A 1\
James & MafY Swansburg, PO BOil 122 Wau Lake
around were strange
British Columbia, Canada VOB 21<0
pieces of colourful
equipment. Ian went
through the essential

&1&DI411'JbUII 2@f!!J!I/'aU'
Hang/Paragliding Vacations

+

+
+

+

+

604 422 3688 or fax 604 422 3551
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parts of Hang Gliding theory, using his patented
butchers paper and felt pen board. Pointy end
goes into the wind. Run hard. Push out, but not
too far or you'll stall, fall like a brick, and break
every bone in your body. Move left, go left and
vice versa (what's vice versa?). Got that. Piece
of cake. OK, see you tomorrow. Things were a
little different back then.
My training (initiation) started with two
days on the NE facing Kemell sand dunes.
Once a mecca for the student hang glider pilot
they have long since ceased to exist. Sacrificed
on the altar of progress. After a less than auspicious start involving a number ofmns and belly
flops I eventually master the art of getting into
the air and back to the ground. I even manage
a few turns.
The third day we drove straight past the
Kemell tum ofT.
"Hey Ian, haven' t we gone past the tum ofV "
"Nope, we' re going to a bigger site."
Excellent I thought. Maybe I'll be able to get
higher tllan 10 feet today . Oh, The bliss of
ignorance. Like an innocent lamb to the slaughter he takes me to - you guessed it - Stanwell
Park.
We arrive to the sight of more gliders than
I'd ever imagined. High above the gun pilots
cut graceful arcs through the sky. I look on in
awe. Ian takes me over to the huge white Moyes
glider used to fly ofT Mount Killamanjaro ,
looks at me, and points to one of the two harnesses. Who, me? I look around. No one there.
He must mean me. "Tandem" he says as if that
explains everything. I fumble my way into the
hanless as he explains about tile take ofT. The
words wash over me as I look at the ocean far
below. Volunteers to throw us to our deaths
appear from everywhere and help manoeuvre
the glider to the edge. "Are you ready? RIm!"
"Noooooooo."
Suddenly we are in tile air. I feel naked.
"Just relax" , he says. 1000 feet in tile air, suspended below a ridiculously t1imsy aircraft and
he wants me to relax! You ' ve got to be kidding .
My feet scramble for a toehold. There is some-
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thing there. I stand on it. TIlis must be that
stirrup thing he mentioned. I fall forward into
prone. Slowly a calm descends over me. I will
not fall. I am a bird. I can fly,! do fly. I do 360's
and stalls. I swoop and climb. Too soon it seems
he says we will go down and land. We land as
gracefully as a goony bird that's been having a
bad day. Spitting the sand out of my mouth I
feel the groWld beneath my feet. It is cold and
hard. I look to the sky,
to the gliders above,
and long to be there. I
have tasted flight. The
world is somehow different.
We go back to the
top. Now it's my tum.
Hang check, wings
level. Holding my
cheeks together I go for
it. To late for second
thoughts now. I am in
the air. OK son, you've
really done it now. I
float down to the beach
and land. Up to the top
again. It's tinle to soar.
llUs time I go to the
toilet firSt. And so it
was that I became a
hang glider pilot. Over
the next three days I got
about 5 hours airtime,
then it was time to return home.
After flying for several years and racking
up a small stack of hours I was seduced by the
convenience of powered flight. Kick the tyres,
light tile fires and go go go. Not long after a
(mate) rolled my car writing both it and my
glider 0 fT. I left the sport.
At tile beginning of 1994 "Dangerous"
Dave "I don' t do loops any more" Adams arrived on our lonely shores. I'd been back at uni
for a few years and unable to afTord to fly for
quite a while. It's hard to justify $120/hour
when you only earn $110 a week! He got me
back into tile sport and i.nto my trusty new glider

- an XT 145. Having been away from the sport
for 7 years I found it truly amazing that such
performance could be packed into such a sweet
handling glider. Towards the end of the year I
finished my exams and then went of to Birchip
(Home 0 f the Flatter than the Flatiands comp)
to learn how to tow and do some XC with
Rohan Holtkamp. After a few days XC flying
the bug had bitten deeply. I was hooked.

Start point in the centre
That's how I came to be flying an XT at the
'95 Hay Flatlands. Looking through the gliders
entered til ere were all ilie hot high performance
gliders - Xtralites, XSs, Desires, Blades,
Ramairs, Klassics. TIlere were a few Combats
and a Rage but no oilier XTs. So, even if I do
come from Tassy, no one can accuse me of
being a sheep. Well maybe a black sheep.
Task 4 was set as a straight line shot downwind to Ivanhoe - approx 170 km NNW of the
paddock. The start point was Walwa House 9
km north, making the course distance 162 km.
TIle wind was around 10 mph from the south.
Based on my limited past experience I knew
tilat I could make about 25 kmh over the growld

in nil wind. With the 15 kmh tailwind I expected
to achieve a ground speed of -40 kmh. Hence
I expected to take aroWld 4 hours plus the time
taken to get up and high over the start gate.
My strategy for the day was pretty simple.
I) Leave as early as possible when sure of
staying up.
2) Be prepared to stay in the air for 5 hours.
3) Get high and stay high, avoid blue holes.
Stay up or you' re out.
4) Climb as fast as
possible. Don' t accept
400 if there's 600 to be
had in a tight core
4) Get right up to base
then head downwind,
don' t waste time boating aroWld drifting at
base.
5) Stay on course or
slightly upwind to
avoid having to work
either upwind or X
wind in the light lift
later in the day. I missed
goal the previous day
(and the following day
for tilat matter) because
I did not made tius allowance. I had resolved
to accept a long walk
out if necessary to follow tllis tactic.
5) Under no circumstances give up if low. Do
not look at altimeter below 2000' - it's just
depressing - look for thennals to get back up.
6) Fly my own race at XT pace.
I towed ofT first, just after the gate opened.
Old Bill gave me an excellent tow to 2000' .
Thanks mate. Seeing anotiler glider climbing
just to my right I flew over and was rewarded
with smooth 500 up which quickly took me to
7500. I set ofT for the gate. TIlere were actually
three houses out there. I toyed with the idea of
taking photos of all of til em afternoting gaggles
of gliders over each but after looking at the map
resolved that the one I was over was the right

,,'-________________________________________________________________________________
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s\<.~ CYCLES POWERED HANG GLIDING
Sales and Tuition
Now operating from To ora din Airport
(15 minutes from Dandenong)
./
./

Close to Melbourne - training available 7 days a week
Full range of trikes available

SPECIAL!
10 hours training with
each trike sale

I
June 1995

John Oliver
015303484
035870279

John Goodrich
018336346
035875975
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one. A number of pilots who later made goal
would be bitterly disappointed to fmd they had
the wrong start point photo the next day. Safely
in sector I snapped off a couple of shots and
climbed back to just shy of 8000 ' before chasing a gaggle down the course.
The gaggle I was with decided to follow the
road to Booligal which was some 15-20 km E
of the course line. I let them and left at 7000 ' ,
striking off straight alone down the course line
as there seemed to be good clouds ahead. Passing through 5000 in 600 down I began to question the wisdom of this decision: A few bleeps
on the vario saw me circling in 50 up until I
noticed a smaJI cloud building just ahead. Flying over to the upwind side I found some 400
up and was back to 6500. The lift died and after
a futile search I struck off under a cloud street
working the bubbles if they were over 200 up.
Slowly I was descending . 6000. 5500. 5000.
4500. I detected an alarming trend! The ground
started to loom up. Don' t be stupid I said to
myself, yesterday you weren't even looking for
lift until you got to 4000. I was soon amazed to
notice an eagle about 200m away. I'd never
seen one so high before. Fling over I found a
good core which carried me back to 6500.
I rejoined a road following gaggle about
half way down the course and climbed with
them to 8800 just below base. Everyone seemed
content to boat around so I headed off towards
a group downwind. Arriving at 6000 and 1000

feet below them I found light 200 up. Eventually I was up with everyone and wondering why
they hadn't left. Then I saw it. The blue hole to
end blue holes. It was huge. I mean bigger than
Texas. To make matters worse the cloud and the
lift were beginning to die. Everyone set off
together. Like a team we all set out on parallel
courses searching the sky for lift. The sink
alarm droned its depressing song. Down down
deeper and down. Get down .. . At 6000' a few
beeps had me hunting. I found some ragged lift
and worked it back to 6500' . Then it disappeared. I searched upwind, X-wind and downwind just like Dermis says in his books but it
was gone. Vanished into thin air. The search
cost me my hard earned 500 ' so I pressed on.
Downwards, ever downwards. Gravity gives
no quarter and takes no prisoners. 5000'. Don't
look at the altimeter fool, look for lift. 4000'. I
head towards the road. 3000' . Looks like I'll
make the road. 2000 ' . I' m begilming to sweat.
Is it the heat? I sneak a peek - 1000'. I promise
the devil my first born male child ifhe will just
give me one more thermal. Nothing. I see a car
on the road at the junction of a sUImy and shady
bit. I will it to set something off. I pray. I curse.
A few anaemic bleeps. I circle. 50 down on the
averager. I circle some more. 0 on the averager.
I see an eagle below. I use it as a marker and
circle above and downwind. 50 up. Perhaps
there is a God after all. I feel the left wing lifted
and reverse my turns into it. 200 up. I fall out

the other side. 500 down. I go back to my eagle.
I see a dust devil approaching. I resolve to try
to stay up until it joins up with my little bubble.
Painfully slowly it drifts closer. Within a few
turns I find myself in surging lift. The vario
screams. I core hard, desperate to get back up.
The air begins to cool. I sneak a peek at the vario
1000 up and passing through 4000'. I am saved.
TIle barograph trace shows I spent a little less
than 20 minutes below 2000' . It seemed like
forever.
The lift slackens off, or is it me. Hunt for a
core you slack b#@$% goes the little voice in
my head. Up we go to base. 200 up. 300 up. 400
up. 500 up. Help! I'm being eaten by a cloud. I
stuff the bar. 0 down at 40 knots. Who needs a
HP glider. By controlling my speed I maintain
station under the cloud. Approaching the edge
I can not resist and allow the glider to slow.
Heading off to the next cloud I notice the road
has changed to bitumen again. I look at the map.
It has the edge of the bitumen only 25 kIll from
goal. I decide that I couldn' t possibly be that
close, maybe they ' ve paved some more since
the map was drawn. I still haven' t seen the town
ofMossgiel which is marked on the map 50 km
from goal. Maybe that's it up ahead. I follow a
green Ramair into a thennal and climb to my
highest altitude for the day 9518 ' . Go green! It
is 6.20 pm and I have been in the air for4 hours.
Heading off once more I decide I' Uland at the
town ahead and have a beer or ten. I work a bit

Australia's first, utterly affordable,
totally transportable, foot launched
powered paragl1der.
Flying trainlng with accomodatlon available
at the Light Wing Flying Academy.
Turbo-chu!e Info Vldeo ............$35 Inc P/H

hI" /K()I"l-

lirfo~at;()1( eat!

HOWARD HUGHES ENGINEERING f1IY LTD
BALUNA AIRPORT, SOurHERN CROSS DRNE
P.O. BOX 89
BAUlNA
N.S.W. 2478
PH (066) 86 8658 OR FAX (066) 86 8343

This aircraft has not been approved under the HGFA Certification Standard for foot-launched hang gliders.
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Goal from 2000 '

oflight lift at 5 grand for a while before I notice
a white smudge beside the road. Are they gliders down there? Could tlus be goal? TIlis is my
first camp, I've never made goal before so I
have no idea what to look for.
Slowly I get closer. Hell, tlley are gliders. I
can see tile orange tarps. I'm at4000' and only
3 km away. I stuff the bar. To ilie knees. TIle
AS! says 48 knots. A vague tilOught about
VNEs passes tirrough my mind but my trusty
XT doesn' t seem to mind. She carries me over
tile line at 2500'. I let tile bar out and roll it over.
Pity you can' t do a barrel roll in iliese tilings I
think . Time to go down. I snap a shot of goal
tilen check out tile landing. Check for wires.
Check the wind. Check for oilier gliders. Don't
blow it now. I set up downwind only to discover
300 up. Everywhere. I don't want it. I want to
go down. I do a few lazy eights and gain 50'. I
stuff tile bar again and careen around looking
for some decent sink. Hell, it's always theft:
when you don' t want it, never when you do!
Into wind for fmal. Wait for anotlh!r glider to
land. Pull on some speed. Undercarriage down .
Hands up. Gentle flare and we ' re down. I've
made it. Goal. 100 miles. Me. My anns ache. I
need a p# @%. I can hardly wipe the smile off
my face. The beer never tasted sweeter.
To put things in perspective 72 pilots out of
180 made goal tllat day including tile Roger
Lynch from Canberra flying tile Rage. Roger
flew an Aero at tile Flatties.
Like every good story this one has a moral.
That is the question of when is tile right time, if
ever, to get a lugh perfonnance glider. When I
first started people were flying 100 miles wi til
gliders til at had nowhere near tile perfonnance
or handling as the current crop of novice/intermediate gliders. Sure tile Blades, Desires and
Xtralites (alphabetical order) have it over the
Aeros, Stings and XTs when it comes to pure
perfonnance but tllis doesn ' t come witllOut a
price. Intennediate gliders are easier to tow,
tum, and tllennal. They are more responsive,
have more positive pitch pressure and are easier
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to land if your technique is not perfect (especially in tight fields because iliey ground effect
less). TIley are also cheaper to buy and have a
better resale. TIley are basically designed to be
more forgiving and fun to fly.
High perfonnance gliders are designed to
perfonn. In tile quest for perfonnance certain
sacrifices must be made. To quote one manufacturer, all high perfonnance gliders have
vices. The following are generalisations and
apply in ditTerent degrees to different gliders.
They are inherently less yaw stable and have a
delayed roll response to weight shift which
makes them harder to tow for the uninitiated.
They have deliberately light pitch pressures
which gives iliem a less positive feel in pitch
and requires a more delicate touch to maintain
a desired airspeed. They are slower to respond
to initial roll inputs and may respond to different tlUll teclUliques involving yaw inputs. Their
ro II characteristics make them intrinsically
harder to thennal precisely, at least in my opinion. TIley can be harder to land for some pilots.
Their very perfonnance means tllat iliey ground
effect furtller and hence require bigger landing
areas than lower perfonnance gliders, all other
iliings being equal. TIley are also heavier and
have slack side wires on takeoff. TIle VG setting changes their characteristics to so you really have to leam to fly two gliders. They are at
least $1500 more expensive and have a poorer
resale, especially full mylar gliders. TIley are
bred for competition pilots to win competitions.
They are not designed for weekend warriors.
So before you rush off to pick up a bargain
priced high perfonnance glider after the comp
season fmishes ask yourself a few serious questions.
I) Am I ready for it? This is not simply a
question of number of hours airtime. Some
gifted pilots could probably handle one after
perhaps 20 hours. Mere mortals will require
longer. Some pilots may never be able to handle
tllem well. Presently tile gung ho lads up at
Canungra reconunend a 50 hour minimum wi til

many pilots waiting far longer ilian tltis.
2) How often do I fly? If you only fly a few
hours a year perhaps you would fmd it safer and
more enjoyable to stick to an intennediate
glider.
3) Why do I want one? Is it just to keep up
witll tile big boys, or do you have genuine
competition or long distance XC ambitions.
4) Am I willing to put up with ilie vices to get
ilie extra performance? High perfonnance gliders will only perform well witil high perfonnance pilots who are tuned in to ilieir different
characteristics and idiosyncrasies.
So will I be flying an XT in next year's
Flatlands? No way. It simply gives away too
much perfonnance to have any hope of keeping
up.TIlat's not to say I wouldn' t do it all ilie same
again. I would. TIle XT got me high easily. Sure
tile perfonnance wasn't crash hot but that simply highlighted the importance of planning
your flight. It gave me the confidence to make
ilie low saves iliatcomepartand parcel wiiliXC
flying . I made goal once and was just short
twice, fmislung 92 overall out of 180. Most of
all I had fun .
So before I venture offwiili my new supership I will have flown it at some familiar sites.
I'll start on a perfect day and make sure I have
a big long paddock to land in. Until I'm happy
with landing it, I'll probably even put wheels
on, hoping of course, iliat no one is looking in
case iliey tllink I'm a pussy.
Footllote: For the duration ofthe Hay Flatlands comp the eAA generously granted a special exemption to 18,000 'within a 50 k11l radius
of Hay and 10,000' outside this area, so this
flight was completely legal.
Who says all the best things in life are either
illegal, immoral orfattening? Let shope we get
10,000' Australia wide soon. ~

Noosa
and

Watts Bridge, SE Queensland

OUlb
Microlight School
CAA Approved
Trike sales, Service & Instruction
Accommodation available
Tuition 7 days

'1306 SifveTj C:JI
Joanne Mifrar
(074) 491141; 018 708SS1
PO Box 82, Noosaville Q/d 4566
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World Championships in Japan
By Ron McKenzie

A world championship in Japan
was definitely an interesting idea.
After all, money and organisation
can conquer all, except for the
weather. Despite the weather it's
amazing what tasks can be
achieved when you put enough
top class pilots together in a competition environment.
Our first practice day in Kitakyushu set the
scene for the rest of the competition. Beside the
launch on Mt Sarakura was snow, yes snow. We
all thought about the sunshine we had left behind in Australia. Still it was great to fly. We
had actually timed our arrival in Japan perfectly. Other teams which had turned up earlier
had watched bad weather and snow and this
was really the frrst decent day. It was good to
get into the air and it was very soon obvious that
the advice Cameron had given from previous
competitions in Japan was true. Wear lots of
clothes, it was very cold. Balaclava and two
pairs of gloves. The organisation even started
handing out chemical pads which heated up.
We had them stuck down our flight suits everywhere. It was a regular sight to see pilots trying
to shake life into their hands on the glides
between thermals.
On the second practise day our unofficial
team vehicle arrived with our team leader
Bernie. Thanks to Akiko, we were able to fly

Mt Komenoyama which was several hours
away. She was working for the organisation and
may soon be in Australia. At this stage
Cameron had not arrived along with other Edel
pilots as their flight from Korea had been delayed. Would they arrive in time? As it turned
out it was not a worry as the next couple of days
were bad weather. Ondrej Dupal was having
even more problems getting to Japan. After
flying well at our comps he was still in Austra-

Iia. Somehow he was having trouble with his
visa but eventually worked it out. Lucky as he
flew brilliantly. The Brazilian team was not so
lucky; they arrived in time but had not pre
registered. With procedures not followed they
were disallowed from entering. It would be a
long trip back to Brazil. Thanks Ian for our
initial registration.

Brian Webb prepares to launch from Mt Sarakura overlooking
Kita Kyushu city
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Eventually the competition started on the
14th March. We were driven to Hiraodai National Park which is the closest Kitakyushu gets
to nature. So natural that we even had to climb
the last steep section to the launch at Mt Nuki .
After flying you soon discover that Japan is
either one of three things, motUltainous with
trees, city that goes on forever and rice fields
on every other piece of land between. The day
was not a particularly good one, but enough to
allow Stefan Stegler to show that anything is
possible. He was the only pilot to make goal
though Brian and Fred did well making the
second tum point. Cameron and Bemie made
the frrst tum point while I ended up re-flying
after scratching low.
With what turned out to be a trend, I found
myself flying alone with all otller pilots long
since gone. I landed short of the frrst turnpoint
in a baseball field which Brian in a later task
also found; a great way to meet the locals. After
quickly bundling up my canopy to prevent children standing on my lines I was then accosted
by a camera crew. During the opening parade
our Leader Bemie, showed off his skills by
communicating with Japanese ranging from
cute little two year old children to cute little 22
year old Miss Kitakyushu. All of which the
cameras loved but now with the cameras rolling
on me I suddenly fotUld my Japanese quite
lacking. I managed to tell tllem I was Australian
which seemed enough and impressed them
more fuan my distance flown . TIley tllen offered me a lift if I hurried.
What I tllOught was good fortlUle ended up
the opposite as during tlle rush I forgot to take
a photo of my canopy number. An immediate
50 point penalty as the Japanese organisation
impressed us with fue importance of following
rules. Many competitors were penalised including Fred and Bernie, but Fred, who wanted to
test the protest procedure for future use, put in
an official protest because in hi s landing photo
he had taken a photo of tlle number on his
helmet - not on his canopy and argued that it
was tlle same number. The organisation could
not get past their hard line on rules but conunon
sense prevailed IUld tlle protest was allowed.
The next day was anotller ordinary day at
Nuki . It proved valid despite being not much
more than ridge fl ying. John Pendry managed
to maximise what was tllere to make tlle first
tum point in tlle valley and back on to tlle ridge
on tlle retlml leg but did not make goal. Witll
tlle scoring system used, he ended up with 1000
points. It proved to me tlle worse tlle l1ying
conditions, tlle more im po rtant it is to t1y the
furthest distance. On good days where everyone new a long way, an extra km meant little
but on bad days, once enough people had fl own
tile validi ty distance, each extra km co uld be
worth a lot. It was tile day 0 11 which yo u could
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tage. One day the organput a big gap between
isation tried taking pilot
your score and the rest
num bers at the gate
of the field.
once you were set up,
Bad weather set in
but that only ended in a
again with the strong
yelling match. Bemie
winds preventing us
was heard yelling his
from flying the follownwnber in Japanese. In
ing two days. The day
Ule end they decided on
after, we went to Mt
a
lottery which left you
Komenoyama where
either
lucky or unlucky.
we had flown during
Fred was unlucky. At
practise days. It's a fanFukuchi the task was an
tastic place to fly with
air start and then a race
a huge (for Japan)
up and down a valley
bomb out paddock. It
twice.
was a bare rice field.
Of course by airstart
I suspect this was
we assumed that everyone reason for the timone should have a
ing of the competition
chance to get to the start
for later in summer all
gate on time but when
the best places to land
Brian Webb with Kita Kyushu city in the background
the tarp was opened
would be flooded
Kita Kyushu city
many were still trying to
paddy fields. As it was,
penetrate to the start
a lot of flying was over
had been doing well until then but under somegate in the now strong wind. While some pilots
city and landing spots were incredibly small.
were very high and beguming the course others
what controversial circumstances our team
Once close you discovered that they were also
score crashed. It was rumounced that we were
had not even taken ofT. Fred was one of these.
surrounded by power lines. Landings could be
going to Mt Fuk'uchi, a high mountain with no
Whilst waiting his tum UI Ule launch order he
fun. The launch itself proved to be interesting
access road. This meant helicoptering the entire
pointed out ilie situation to one of ilie jury
and almost everyone would have a collapse
members. It was defmitely not fair. After that
field of pilots and organisers to the top. Launch
soon after lalUlching due to some trees in front.
ilie wind continued to strengtllen to a point
order had caused quite a debate each day.
Usually at that nice 2m height stage just to
where safety was an issue.
remind you to keep aware during the compo
To begin with it was the usual whoever is
Some had trouble at launch while I was
Cameron, Fred and Bemie were playing tactics
strongest pushes to the front of the gate. It was
also a big advantage to arrive at the launch early
more concemed with tile wind strength along
on launch as the wind increased while Brian and
to claim a spot. This benefited whichever team
course. It took me almost an hourwiUI trimmers
I launched earlier and were enjoying the flight
and doing well. Brian was over the range and I
bus arrived first so it was decided to altemate
completely otT and full speed bar to penetrate
tile busses. Some teams, notably tile French had
out from high above tile maUl range. Eventually
was out in the flatlands. We were bOtil disaptheir own transport and it was decided that they
pointed to hear our bleepers when they canI landed heavily in rotor at Ule base of the range.
must also travel on busses to stop tlleir advancelled the day due to strong wind on the launch.
I was glad to be down safe. During Ulat hour
much of it was spent not gOUlg forward and
The next day it was back to Komenoyama
praying than I wasn't going backwards. Many
where tlley set a short task approx 30 km
Ron Mckenzie flying an Airwave Jive 29
people had similar stories, some landing in trees
elapsed time goal, no tum points. I was excited
near Con argo NSW
ulcludulg a Russian who was badly uljured.
to see that it was almost the exact flight that I
Bemie was furious that we had to fly in such
Photo by Michael Jowett
had flown the day before so I had a good flight
conditions mId even Harry Buntz who made
plan in my head. It was an excellent day 's flying
goal said it was ridiculous. Brian and Cameron
wi til excitement such as having the canopy fill
flew the furthest of us tills day but our team
with snow. It was a little nerve racking watchscore plummeted compared to the Swiss who
ing snow sliding backwards and forwards from
had three in goal, including Oliver Nef who
leading to trailing edge. For me the highlight of
came first.
.
tile whole competition was arriving in goal first
tllis day. Snow in tile trailing edge was notlling
We decided Ulat it should not be a valid
compared to the terror caused by Japanese camround, especially for Fred who had been flying
era crews racing towards me after landing .
consistently and did not really have an opportunity to complete tile task. We put in a protest
Witll frozen hands and dripping nose, I was
on Ule grounds tllat everyone did not have a fair
glad to think I might be on national news. I was
and equal opportunity to compete. After much
quickly forgotten however when Hans Bollindeliberation it was rejected. At a later meetulg
ger arrived a few minutes later with a much
tlley said tile rules would have to be unproved
faster time. Fred also made goal witll a faster
to cater for airstarts. We were told basically we
time. We sat crossed fmgered hoping for more
were right, but I tlllilk tllere was a lot of pressure
A ustralians in goal but everyone else landed
not to cancel a valid task. As one official said,
just short witll Bemie not much more than a
tile situation was definitely not fair on Fred, but
kilometre from tile river where goal was. Actuto cancel would not be fair on everyone who
ally tlle river made ml interesting spectacle as
made goal. We felt that at a World Championpilots scratched to cross, some landing on the
ship Ulere are expectations of certain standards
bmlkjust short and a Spanish pilot only crossed
mId tllese stmldards were not met.
the line by one root.
Task lIlunber 4 hurt us a lot. As a team we
Another wUldy day caused one more lay
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day and to keep us amused and happy we were
taken to Space WorLd, aDisneyland with space
theme. The freefall machine was a highlight
along with a roller coaster ride which impressed
us by having the steepest track in the world.
The second last task saw us at Mt Minou. It
was a brilliant day's flying with another airstart
but this time everyone had ample opportunity
to reach the start gate on time. A long task was
set with 4 turn points, the 2nd of which was a
long way out in an open valley. It was just too
much with a strong drift in the valley and nobody was able to make it back above the range
which had been working well. It was working
so well that most people made it to the 2nd tum
point so there was virtually no spread of points.
Everyone scored highly except for an unlucky
few which included Bernie.
He had woken sick and was unable to fly.
Probably the worst day he could have chosen
because so many people scored over 900
points. Illness had struck us all as we were all
living, sleeping, and bathing together in one
hotel. It just depended on whether it was a
flying day or not as to its effect on your score.
Judy Leden who flew well and won the female
section had been extremely sick with fever but
was lucky as it occurred at the beguming when
we had so many rainy days. Only Brian with his
iron constitution managed to escape the Japanese flue. Fred was sick on the last day though
some would query the cause.
The last task was back at Mt Nuki. Conditions were similar to the other days there with
Jocky Sanderson flying the furthest. He had
flown well all comp and deserved his 3rd position.
As could be expected, the day after the
comp ended was the best weather. I t was so easy
to stay up and a long task would have been
possible. Still it was good conditions for exhibition flying as people showed ofT Ul front of
the cameras at Mt Sarakura, particularly Harry
Buntz who seemed to have only two brake
settings, full up, or full down.
Though the flying was not brilliant in Japan
it was definitely a worthwhile leamulg experience. I think we showed Australia is defmitely
not a backwater in paragliding. Fred and Brian
flew extremely well with Fred very unlucky
that his 20th position was not higher. Bernie
was a great ambassador to have Ul Japan with
his corrununication skills, particularly showing
out at restaurants (and of course useful as team
Leader). He was also adept at swappulg our
Australian style Itmches (sandwiches) with the
Japanese meaLs (bentos?). Of the organisers
Cameron played a part as he was selected on
the task committee along side John Pendry
which is quite a responsibility at a World Championship.
We were such responsible ambassadors that
we did not even have anythmg to do with the
2am break m to the hot bath on the 3rd floor of
our hotel. Apparently the door was forced open
and naked bodies set about pouring bottles and
bottles of shampoo UltO tlle bath. The spa was
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Outstanding Contribution to Australian Aviation
Captain Aden Wickes was recently honoured by the Guild of Air Pilots and Air Navigators in London.
Aden won the Guild's 1993 Australian BiCentelUlial Award for "outstanding and individual contribution to aviation in Australia".
He received the trophy and certificate from
King Hussein of Jordan at a function at The Lord
Mayor's Mansion.
Aden lives in the Lower Blue Mountains.
During a life-time of flying, Aden has piloted
craft ranging from balloons, hang gliders and
ultralights to military aircraft and commercial
aircraft up to B747s.
The citation stated Aden had considerable
success in instructing, traiIling and improving
the industry by setting standards where there
were none or maintaiIling established standards.
Aden joined Qantas as a second officer on
Electras 34 years ago and retired as a senior
check captain on B747s in 1992 after 31 year's
service. In between, he had flown DC3s, DC4s,

then switched on.
If only we had known...

Electras, B707s and B747s.
The citation records Aden's service as a
pilot with tlle RAAF from 1952 to 1961, his
Qantas career, as a part tUne instructor with tlle
Camden Aero Club, his role in improving hang
gliding and ballooning safety standards and in
helping to set up a hang gliding self-regulating
body (which saw accidents fall from 29 in 18
months to almost nil).
In 1969, he became involved Ul ultralight
aircraft, test flying the prototype "Thruster" and
assisting Ul the development of an accredited
flymg instructor's course.
In addition to his numerous flYUlg tasks and
achievements, Aden found time to make a
documentary film (USUlg TImlster aircraft) on
a balloon flight over Mt Everest. He co-ordinated and took part in the Bicentennial Balloon
Challenge across Australia, witll tluee balloons.
Submitted by Brian Sanders

Media Recognition for a Pioneer

~

Hang gliding pioneer, Jolm Dickenson was
recently featured Ul an extensive write-up in tlle
Ma;Jy Daily of 15 April 1995.
The article was a good summary of Jolm's
life and teclmical contribution to our sport.
"My contribution gave direct impetus to the
tn"ke, the microlite and the paraglider which
have brought personal aviation to hundreds of
thousands ofpeople," he said. "Not since Hargrave has an Australian made a technical contn'bution that has impacted upon the world of
aviation to the extent ofthe system I developed.
"After more than 30 years in silence I feel
it is time to stand up and be counted -for myself,
my family and Australia. "

Coupe [care, St Hilaire
14-1 7 September
Film festival, equipment expo, second hand
market and masquerade flights.
Contact Martine Lange, Office Du Tourisme, 38660 St Hilaire Du Touvet, Tel : 76 08
33 99, fax 76 97 2056.
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Advance News
The glider:
Advances' successful high perfonnance/competition glider, the OMEGA 3, has recently
attained German DHV 2-3 certification for the
29sqm size (the other sizes are in the process).
This may not seem remarkable but for one fact
- the glider was unchanged from that which is
in production with AFNOR certification. No
other manufacturer has managed this before
without substantial re-trinuning of their high
perfonnance gliders (many even then fai l!).
Also most of the tests put it square in an intermediate category! This is further confmnation
of the French' Vol Libre' magazine 's fmdings
that OMEGA 3 is "glider of the year", "the best
glider ever tested" , and that it is a "reference
point of paragliding aviation". Already hi-perfonnance gliders are appearing ·using planfonns and profiles based on OMEGA 3 grolUld
breaking teclmology. Guess which ones?
The pilots:
ADVANCE team Oz pilot, Enda Murphy, recently flew a record out and return distance
flight for a paraglider at Stanwell Park as part
of the now extended Hargrave Challenge. He
landed at dusk after covering 53 kms with his
OMEGA 3/32 from Era beach to Mount Keira
and return to the park. An excellent eOort which
wi ll take some beating. He later also chalked up
the open distance record witll a 31 km flight to
MtKembla.
Recent visitor to Australia was Genmm
national team member and ADVANCE team
pilot, Richard Berkman fl ying Hans Bollinger's 18 month old Verbier World Championship wuming OMEGA 3 prototype. He went on
to the Worlds Ul Japan and came II th overall
on the same glider against many of the latest
comp and proto wings. Though the Worlds this
tune were disapPoultulg as far as a comp goes,
' 93 World Champion, Hans Bo llinger was
happy with hi s second placing as, after 4
rounds, there were only a few pOUlts separatulg
hun and the wumer uldicatulg that consistency
was the name of the game. Hans flew a specially
prepared proto for the compo
For information about ADVANCE
paragliders , phone Godfrey We nn ess,
PARAFUNALIA, (045) 721594.

EdeL PromotionaL Fund
Edel has established a promotional fund for
prize money and competition expenses to support all Edel pilots who fl y Edel paragliders and
attend PWC or N ational Championships Ul
1995 .
I . For each PWC competition:
1st U$3,000; 2nd U$2,000, 3rd U$I ,000 , 1st
woman U$ I ,000
2. For the overall result in PWC competition 1995:
1st U$30,000, 2nd U$I 0,000, 3rd U$5,000; for
women : 1st U$ IO,OOO, 2nd U$5,OOO, 3rd
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U$3,000
3. National Championship and final
League total:
1st U$5,000, 2nd U$3,000, 3rd U$2,OOO, 4th
U$I ,000, 5th U$500; 1st woman U$2,OOO
4. The pilot who would be in the best ten
of each PWC who flew with an Edel paraglider
will be given U$500 Ul total for registration,
transportation , accommodation and meal costs
for each PWC competition.

will be required to operate tile system, but tlle
aim is to keep the bureaucracy to tile mulimum.
There will be no cost to pilots beyond that
needed to acquire tileir FA! Sporting Licences.
This initiative is in response to world-wide
demand, and we are confident that it will play
an irnPOrtaJlt part in broadening the appeal of
haJlg gliding and paragliding competition.

New FAI World Record
FAI News
From 6 to 9 April, FAI took part in AERO
' 95, the GemlaJl trade fair for light aviation and
air sport, held every 2 years alternating with the
ILA Fair Ul Berlin. At the kind invitation of the
Gennan Aero Club, FAI was able to display to
visitors (45000 over 4 days) the entire range of
its activity in sport aviation. The President aJld
Secretary General of FAI were present at the
openulg ceremony and saw for themselves the
ulterest shown by members of the public aJld
journalists in FAr's expanding role.

Pilot Name: Kat TIllIrston; Country: United
KUlgdom; Glider: Nova SphU1X 125; Category: Feminine; Site: Cabo Paquiea (Chile);
Type ofRecord - I: Straight distance to a declared goal; Perfomwnce: 127.3 km; Date:
17 November 1994; Type ofRecord - 2:
Straight distance to a declared goal; Performance: 149.8 k.m; Date: 25 November 1994;
Current World Record: 100.7 k.m (Sarah Fenwick 18.7.94)

New FAI World Record Attempt
CIVLNews
CIVL delegates decided to create a new
sub-committee entitled World Hang Glidulg
Series. This body will control a series of competitive Class 1 events, designed to appeal to
tile public and tile media, in 3 disciplines: crossco untry racing, speed glidulg (downhill slalom)
and freesty Ie.

Pilot Name: Gerard Florit; Country: France;
Glider: Advance, Omega 3 29; Site: Revard,
Savoie (France); Type ofRecord: Speed over
a 25 k.m triangular course; Category: General; Performance: 19. 17 km/h; Date: 10
May 1995; Previous World Record: 17.33
km (Eric Oddy - 28.7. 94) {>

New World Ranking Lists From
The FA! Hang Gliding Commission
(CIVL)

Bright Powered
Hang Gliding

At its recent Annual Meeting in Ager,
SpaUI, tile CIVL delegates voted in favour of
establishulg sinlple World Ranking Lists for
hang glider and paraglider pilots.

with the BEST
FlYING WEATHER IN

VilA

The proposed system will rank pilots according to tileir perfonnances Ul any FAl sanctioned competition. TIlese events are classed Ul
two categories: Category I covers World and
Contulental Championships, while Category 2
ulcludes all the other competitions listed Ul the
SPOrtUlg calendar, such as many national, regional and "masters" events.
Because many Category 2 events will be
ulcluded, it will be easy for aJly keen pilot to
enter the rankulg lists. In its f[[st year the system
will concentrate on cross-country competitions. In future years rankings may be UltrOduced for non-soaring aspects of tile sport.
The detai ls are now beulg finalised, Witil
tile object of producing valid raJlkulgs based on
1995 perfonllaJlces by March 1996. There will
be separate lists for classes 1, 2 and 3, all
published regularly. CIVL is detennuled to
keep the system as sinlple and fair as possible,
so timt it wi ll be understood easily by competitors, press and public. Naturally, some work

ONLY $17,950
ready to fly in Victoria
Live-in training packages our
speciality with swimming pool, spa,
river frontage & picturesque valleys

Greg & Rosemary Withers
"The Willows Bed & Breakfast"
22 Ashwood Ave Bright Vic 3741

057 501 555
015 304 725
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Count on us!

INTRODUCING THE
FIRST HANDHELD CB
WITH BUILT-IN
SELCALL
Innovation keeps ICOM ahead.

Duplex operation lor
increased commurication
range using repeater
ltations.

A t !co m o ur le adership in C B is built on
innova tio n . And on ce aga in, ICOM is first
with the latest, the new IC-40GX.
The smalles t h andheld U HF CB and

Open Scan/Group Scan
lacility with separate
user programmable
memory.

the first with built-in SELC ALL.
N o w wh e n yo u want one-to one, uninterrupted
communica tion, there's
no need to go to the
ex tra ex pe nse of

Simple one touch scan
lunction: start, stop,
memorise

retrofitting.
The IC -40GX

saver.

allows you to

Feature atter feature, ICOM puts you first.

send or receive
calls from a specific

You can program your ten most frequently-called numbers

individual or group.

fo r single butto n speed ca lling. Yo u also ge t ca ll -bac k

Each unit is factory-

acknowledgement and Group Call to as many as 100 stations.
There's up to a full SW of output power with a H i/Lo

programmed with its own unique
code and can monitor continuously, in

transmiss io n switch to con serve power and a powe r save

quiet mode, until a selective call signal is received.

mode on rece ive. Plus a one to uch C h annel 5 emergency

You receive the calls that are specifically fo r you with no

channel, and much more.

disturbing outside chatter. It makes U HF C B
simple and as convenient to use as a handphone.

Discover the innovative features, the clarity and performance
of the new IC-4OGX for yourself at your nearest !com dealer soon.

leorn Australia 7 Duke St Windsor Victoria 3181 A.C.N. 006092575
Free Call: (008) 338 915 Ph: (03) 529 7582 Fax : (03) 5298485
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By Peter Reeders

The glider soaredfrom the sandy
cliff edge, lifting quickly, carrying upwards its graceless pilot,
legs dangling and hands in stiffened grip on the upright bars.
This poor human organism flung
into an alien cnvironmcnt was
being taught the unnatural act of
flight.
If God had meant me to fly he would have
stuck feathers to my bum! What am I doing up
here?
HELP!!
What's the difference between hysterics
and histrionics? None, up here:
"Who cares, man. Is this an English lesson,
or hang gliding?" This comes from OS (Other
Self), sitting on the crossbar, watching, noting,
grading. Back to D minus if he doesn ' t get it
together, this is just awful. "Concentrate! The
continued well being of your crurruny a#@% is
at stake here, man."
Chill out, Pedro!
Thankyou, SH. Wise advice. From an adviser standing fIrmly on the ground!

How did I get here? How did a bit of
unserious daydreaming lead to the white
knuckles on this aluminium bar 600 feetAMSL
(showing off your newly acquired jargon already?)? Particularly as these white knuckles
belong to a bloke suffering the convoluted
neuronal dementia called fear of heights, readily evident in the landing gear shaking at the

'I tried desperately to get
lost finding] acobs Well
but for once couldn't
achieve this normally
effortless event.'

knee joints and wingover stomach at anything
more than ten feet AMTFL (Above Mean Terra
Firma Level).
A cheery phone call with an invitation to ,
sure come on down when you like, we' I I flx
you up (!) send deposit. Send commitment, is
what he means. A rush of blood and a hundred
bucks, and we are ... committed. D day for leave

Shayne QUinlivan and Kevin Magel1l1is during an instructor
training course at Tumut - p Mike Tarling (photo unrelated to artie/e)

June 1995

comes, and twelve hours on the road to Brisbane gives lots oftime for introspective second
third fourth and fifth thoughts. SlUlday 27th, the
Diary says. Jacobs Well- Hang Gliding - 9am.
I tried desperately to get lost fmding Jacobs
Well but for once couldn't achieve this normally effortless event. Airtime Airpark on the
sign, a house taken from The Little House on
the Prairie, and a six foot chain link fence with
matching gates. Designed to keep feepaying
students from escaping .
Inside The Little House I meet severnl other
rather nervous types. Apprehension hangs in
the air. Students, obviously. And then there's
Phil. Not nervous, not at all. The instructor, also
obviously. Tall skinny bloke. No, stringy, rnther
stringy. Sorry Phil, this is my only chance at
payback Hook nose, cheeky grin. Would you
buy a second hand car from this bloke? No way.
But you are going to trust him with your life
and personal physical well-being? Well, good
luck, mate!
And so we start. Introductory video and
briefing, the first theory. Watching "The Trike"
take off and land. Suddenly it's my turn in this
noisy instrument of terror. Flight suit, helmet
and face mask, mike, earphones, looking like a
troglodyte apprentice of some arcane cult. Hop
in, belt up, taxi out, line up, and a blur of
take-off. Like a rocket. Vertical. I'm positive.
And me in instant rigid muscular spasm, eyes
locked onto this mole on the back of Phil's
neck, knees clamped around the seat. A quick
flick of eyes from mole to altimeter to mole 1500 feet. Oh man, that's about 150 times my
nonnal VNE. Vertical Never Exceed. Please let
me die, heaven is already close by. They say
God looks after fools and drunks. Wish I' d
never given up on booze, I could doubly qualify.
OS sits calmly on the wing wire, observing,
clipboard in hand. Just awful. Terrible. Useless
even. Remind me not to fly with this guy as pilot
in command. D minus still.
We fly up and down a beautiful coastline.
It' d have be even more beautiful if it hadn't
been 1500 feet below me. And tllere weren't
these potllOles in the sky. Must tell Phil to take
this thing to Pedders. South the horizon is plUlCtured by the highrises oftlle Gold Coast, north
the long lonely beaches ofStradbroke, more my
kind of COWltry. Phil keeps up a running commentary on the mechanics of triking, and I start
to concentrate on the job. Sometime in the next
week, you have to fly a hang glider, Pedro.
Listen up.
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The miracle of safe return to fmner Terra is
celebrated by passionate kissing of local earth
and grass, mixed with a light dash of bovine
digestive tract by-products. The so called airstrip is located in a paddock used for the fattening of large Bos taurus, and avoiding of same
on the landing run is normal practice. Trikes do
not come with bullbars as standard fitting. I'm
told the CAA also gives a special endorsement
for bulls#@%dodging. Following this miraculous return to earth, a grinning question came
from Phil regarding my enjoyment or otherwise
of said recent unnatural experience, ie. flying
in a trike. Answer was given in succinct monoworded form, and not legally spellable. At this
point I make a clean breast of it and tell Phil
about a very real fear of heights. Not all that
unusual, he is suddenly serious, but it really
comes down to you. Would you freeze? Do you
think you can do it?
"Yes. I think so. If! pace myself, take it in
small steps, know how far I can go. And train
hard. And practice hard. And learn. And gain
confidence. In myself, and in the gear". And so
long as the fear offailure remains the greater of
the two.
So let's do it.
The afternoon will be dedicated to foot
launch training, we are informed. But first, to
gain strength, dark laughter, lunch. We feed the
stomach micro-fauna with a truly disgusting
hamburger of local origin, and a powerful cup

of coffee laced heavily with Qld. gravel to gee
up the dwindling blood sugar levels. Then it's
off to the training slope, near Canungra, a half
hour's drive through a maze of country backroads that would fool even a good GPS. Know
where, asked Phil? Then follow me. His overworked old bus belches black smoke, and
loaded with students and hang gliders, takes off
(metaphor) down the road. It probably had less
original horsepower than his two stroke trike
and the years have not been kind. Following is
not a problem. Up hill, the fallout is almost
nuclear.
The training hill is a peaceful looking place,
rolling hills on a turf farm . Whilst the name
Canungra has a certain hard militarist sound to
it, this looked almost... gentle. How easily we
are deceived. The setting up of the hang gliders
results in a confusion of bars and battens, wires
and struts. Repetition might make eventual
sense of it all, but not this firsttime. Finally they
look the part, are pre-flighted and ready. Phil
will do a demo from the top of the hill. First a
hang check. Odd phrase, that. A sort of" Ye who
are about to hang yourself, check your rope."
Or harness etc, whatever the case may be. He
picks up the glider, quick look around, a few
seemingly casual steps and wow, he's off, skimming beautifully down the slope, feet a perfect
one metre +/- two mm above tile ground all the
way out to the flat, and a gentle landing. Great,
man, this is going to be easy, when's my turn?

TRIKE or MICROLIGHT FLIGHT TRAINING
GAWLER AIRFIELD SA (Just 40 mins from Adelaide CBD)

CONSIDER THIS ••.
OZ FLlt;HTS' 'Trlk. Conversion Courl.' lor HANG; G;UDER,
PARAGLIDER, ULJRALIGHT, GLIDER or GENERAL AVIAnON PILOTS
With just 10 hour. Instruction, convert to YOUR
TRIKE PILOT CERTIFICATE for just $750, in 1 WEEK' '" 'YES' I
(,1 Week Intensive Course ' or' Individually designed programme')

AND Get All Thls:•
•
•
•

10 Hrs. In-Flight Instruction
•
5Hrs. Theory & All B~erlngs
•
Training Notes
•
Exam papers: Rules of Air &
•
Basic Aeronautical Knowledge.

PHG Insurance Levy
PHG Ops Manual. binder & log ook
HGFA Student Pilot Certficate'
HGFA Pilot Certificate'
(,Conditions Apply)

AND
YOU GET all

th~

FREE when you buy a New Trike through OZ FLIGHTS

ALSO AVAILABLE
•
•
•
•
•
•

20 Hr. PILOT CERTIFICATE COURSE & EXTENDED OPS for $1500'
AERO-TOWING & AERO,TOWING ENDORSEMENTS
TRIKE SALES Airborne, Pegasus. Mainair
On Airfield ACCOMMODATION
AIRCRAFT HIRE for SSO/Hr Wet
TRIAL INSTRUCTIONAL FLIGHTS from $25 & TlF GIfT VOUCHERS

'So , come to ADELAIDE and fly 'On th. EDGE' with

OZ FLIGHTS AVIATION,
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And so we begin
our "foot launch training". The meaning of
this innocuous phrase
changes as the course
progresses tirrough the
week. It comes to represent periods of purely
sadistic physical demands of dragging unmanageable gliders up
steadily increasing
steeper slopes, interspersed with very short
moments of downhill
idiocy to the accompaniment of loud verbal
abuse like, "Wings
level, nose down, walk,
run, spin your hands,
lean forward, sprint, bar
out, head up, target,
wiggle you fingers,
push up flare. Aaahggg,
noooo!" followed by a
ritual hands covering
the eyes. TIlere is then a
lecture on the seventeen
things we forgot to remember on the improbably
fast
things-happen-so-qui
ckly descent. And up
the hill again . And
down. And up. Always

up again. Legs aching, lungs burning, visions
of red that have nothing to do with the longed
for sunset. I'm twenty years senior to the next
oldest guy on this course, and he's a twentyseven year old Army helicopter pilot, on what
you might call a busman's holiday. He's fit as
the proverbial and actually likes flying. But he
lacks the intelligence to realise that dragging a
hang glider back up a steep grassy slope a dozen
times in an afternoon is hard work. He even
smokes and talks whilst doing it! Oh for my
aching youlli. Where did you go to so quickly?
OS sits through all this on the cross bar, seat
belt fIrmly fastened, clipboard always at hand.
Doesn't get off to help push. Effort - fair. Fitness - un. Stubbornness - high. He' ll need it.
Even old dogs learn new tricks if they repeat them often enough. And whilst the repetition of "foot launch training" was nearly the
death of me, I slowly learnt. On tile very day I
couldn' t have launched another foot and was
about to say so, Phil said the magic words,
winch launches today. Saved by tile bell , I
thought. Till we looked at the Heath Robinson
contraption called his winch. Just delivered, he
said proUdly. By a maniacal engineer willi a
couple of tools short in his toolbox, I thought.
A Falcon motor! - for pulling people into the
sky! Enough horsepower to launch a Jumbo,
mate! Cable drum welded to an old rear end
assembly. Bottom of an outboard leg for rightangle drive and an 1800: 1 reduction for the
cable traveller. Well, Pedro, anything that
means no more running up and down steep
slopes can' t be all bad. In fact this tiling may
grow on you. Yeah, like a wart.
1llis Heatil Robinson contraption worked,
though. Like a dream. Eightto ten knots of wind
straight down the runway, a go-go-go in the
headset from Phil and away I zoomed, with no
effort at all. This was getting exciting. With
these launches there was enough air time to
remember and to feel and understand what was
happening. Sure, the continued trike flights did
this too, though tile mole on Phil's neck still got
plenty of attention. But this was suddenly better, it was coming together. The fIrst launches
were a quick up and r' r·wn, straight ahead.
TIlese got longer and hIgher as we learnt to hold
heading, and to land witilOUt leaving a deep
groove in tile dirt nmway. And tilough we still
had to lug the glider back from the ever lengthening flights, it was on beautiful level ground.
Winch launching progressed until we were
practising proper landing circuits. Towed up to
four hundred odd feet, release the tow line, a
nervous tum crosswind, and then the downwind leg, tile ground racing by with the combined speeds of wind and glider. Eyes on the
runway, tum onto base and watch for tile wind
pushing you sideways, tilen finals , eyes up, line
it up, bar in for airspeed, lower lower bar out
carefully keep it straight, out furtiler, tilen push
up and flare. Step lightly onto the ground. Or
crash and bum if you misjudged. Some free
advice: wear long sturdy pants, of a colour tilat
matches grass bums. For tile last flight, at the
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very fag end of the day, I heard upon landing
only one word through the headset, quite spellable this time. Perfect! That, from Phil, made
it all worthwhile.
We pack up in an almost-darkness, not an
easy job for tyros. The unsimple task of sliding
the nylon prophylactic over the bunched battens is complicated by finding one still in the
wing . The drooping phallic symbolism does not
escape me - it's how I feel too. Tomorrow is D.
day - do or die day. Rainbow Beach, and the
first big flight. The theory is completed, the test
is passed, the practice is done. No more excuses.
OS climbed down from the cross bar after
that last flight, a little thoughtful and not quite
his ribald derogatory self. He was carefully
toting up on his clipboard and calculator his
complex system of self-assessment, double
checking the result. "D!IlID1," he said, "I can 't
make it !Illy worse th!lll a straight C. 111at's
getting close to a passing grade." He w!llldered
away muttering to himself. "Hey, a#$@hole," I
yell at his retreating fonn , "You game enough
to come along for the big flight tomorrow? Or
are you going to rate me from the safety of the
ground?" He tunIS momentarily, "I'll be there
pal. Just remember, I ' m indestructible, you
aren 't."
Four a.m . !Illd leaving Beaudesert for the
four hour drive to Rainbow. I !Iln staying WiUI
some friends here. 11ley must Ulink me eiUler
Ule perfect guest, or extremely rude. Rarely

Nothing in the rest of the
world matters but the next
few minutes.

seen, never heard, leaving at dawn, returning
late at night. Fortunately, they are good friends.
Rainbow Beach is a rather beautiful spot,
still uncomercialised and unspoilt. The wind is
light, but coming from the right direction, and
will strengthen as the day progresses. We lug
the gliders into the dunes, puff puff- as if my
heart rate wasn't high enough already. Phil
marches past without slowing, a heavy tandem
glider on one shoulder, gearsack on the other, a
grin across his face. Doesn' t say anything, but
the grin is insulting enough. No respect for their
elders, these people. Get the lead out, Pedro, not
going to let him get away with that.
The gliders are assembled with a degree
less confusion now. Phil points to a minor Everest of s!llld across the blow and says "foot
latmch practice" . Aaaaahh! What? In powder
dry loose s!llld. My metabolism rips into overdrive in Pavlovi!lll response to these words.
Andrew, anoUler student, is an Ambul!lllCe Oftlcer. Great, I wonder if he C!lll do CPR on the

run? But the wind has picked up, and the practice goes reasonable well. Maybe I am actually
starting to learn something. By afternoon Mark
has done his tandem flight, and it is now my
turn. A strange experience, this tandem flight,
fear well suppressed by preoccupation with all
the things I'm trying to remember. Also, a
certain fatalistic acceptance has crept in by
now. Have gotten this far, what the hell. Mind
you, there's also a rather experienced pilot flying beside you too. So we fly up and down the
coast, practising turns and roll outs, holding
heading, flying close to the dunes. Everything
goes as it should. The circuit and approach for
landing, Phil flying again, is nicely judged, and
the landing is perfect. Can I do this? There is
nothing now standing between me and my first
solo. Except me!
Mark is preparing for his first solo flight, in
a hang glider, that is. His radio check is very
formal, Anny training coming out. Loud and
clear roger over and out, etc. Or is this modem
day dacronand aluminium Icarus actually nervous? Do pilots with thousands of hours flight
time still get nervous when they fly something
new? Man, ifhe's nervous, what about me? But
his flight goes well, gaining height very nicely
and soaring for an hour up and down the dunes.
Stay up Mark, stay up for as long as you like.
Don't come back for all I care. No no, go away,
you can ' t come back yet. Please.
"Ready?" says Phil. My stomach feels like
lead and butterflies at the same time. Where did
my fatalism go? This is it, man, the real thing.

This is a list of the Inost suitable ideas that have been received so far.
1. Free Flight
2. Australian Free Flight
3. Light Flight Australia
4. Flexwing Airsports Australia
5. Australian Free Flying Association
It was decided that it would be a good idea to give people another chance
to submit their ideas and get some debate happening in Skysailor.
So put your thinking caps on and send in all your great
name ideas to replace "HGFA".
Please send your ideas to: HGFA Secretary, Shaun Keane,
PO Box 81, Lyons ACT 2606
June 1995
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Gear up, helmet on, radio, harness, and ... glider.
Hang check. Hate that! "You are hereby sentenced to hang check by the harness for the rest
of your natural life. "TIlat's okay, Mac, for what
I am about to do is distinctly unnatural. I waddle
out to the edge of the blow, balance the glider,
look at the horizon. Plenty of wind, that's good.
The glider lifts a little of its own accord and I
bring the nose down. Everything is quiet for a
moment, except the wind. Nothing in the rest
of tile world matters but tile next few minutes.
I take the fIrst step, and another, and a
couple more quicker ones and suddenly I'm
going up up up, you can feel it man this is no
foot launch practice this is hang gliding because
now I 'm going out over the edge of the cliff and
I'm still going up and up and up. Look ahead
Pedro, for heavens sake don ' t look down! My
visual senses expand to the moving view of
receding cliff and ocean coming towards me,
the quiet has gone and tile wind sings loud in
my helmet, my mind is racing but like in a fluid
line of thick treacle. Sensory overload coming
up, but man I am doing it. I am flying.

never this level on the training hill. New Guinea
here we come. Try again. Bum left, wing dips,
horizon starts to unscrew again, move to middle. Cool, man. But wait a mo' , where are we
going? Head up, target. Drilled forever into my
brain by Phil's demanding repetitions. Move
right, roll level. Oh well , only forty fIve degrees
ofT course. The hill is getting closer now, sideways drift from the wind. Tum right Pedro, or
you are about to meet Terra Australis. Terra I
have met, Australis is going to be painful .

"Send no flowers to my
funeral, and shed no tears,
for I have done the thing of
which I dreamed. No,one
can ask for more. "

The radio crackles in my car. What's this,
instructions already. Doesn' t Phil know I arn
fully occupied right now? Surviving. New Zealand! Oh! If! don't turn I'll make New Zealand on this heading. In about two weeks. Okay,
I get the point.
Now to turn? Oh boy! Was that included in
the instructions? Must have been. Would Phil
ask me to do something I couldn' t do? Yes.
Such as run up and down the training hill like
a young goat. Or go flying in that contraption
called ' The Trike' .

as again. Not concentrating, easily distracted, all over the sky. Still barely got it together.
Crackle crackle. Get closer to the hill? Go
away Phil, I'm already counting leaves. Oops,
shouldn' t look down. I haven't had time to be
sick yet. Too much to think about. Howdo other
people make this look so easy? Slide in closer
to the hill, and suddenly a gentle jerk upwards,
a sort of quiet whoooosh feeling in the stomach.
"Tum Left!" Advice from OS sitting well
Here's the knoll, time to tum back towards tlle
strapped in on the crossbar, watching and notblow. Look right, move right, centre now, and
ing everything. Sounds like he 's lost a bit of his
a long carve through the sky. Gently nudged by
cool, though he 's still grading everything. "Too
the wind back towards the hill and into the
afraid to turn."
lifting air, up, up, up. Soon I am above the hill,
another tum, tighter now, back along the beach
"Too afraid!" "Listen bud, I'm just... ah,
and still lifting.
cautious. I ain ' t afraid."
Tum left. Look left. Body left. Left wing
"Cross the blow now," in the radio. S#*&,
I'm just starting to settle and he wants to comdips, horizon starts to rotate. Ye Gads! Quickly
plicate tIlings again. The blow suddenly takes
to the right... Oops, too quickly. Wings level,
on the appearance of a yawning volcanic
horizon stops. Well, wouldn 't you, for once tlle
chasm, waiting patiently for its daily sacrifIce
wings are level when I need to tum. They were
of a virginal hang
glider student. Well
here goes nothing .
Keep your heading ,
look at the horizon,
let's go. We sail gently across , quarter,
The helmet comp pilots wear. half, three quarters ,
we're there, rising in
The world's lightest full face the lift on the other
side. TerrifIc . A jourhelmet, designed for your
ney of a thousand
comfort and safety.
miles, or a hundred
metres!

UVEX

It's tlte best mOlley call buy.

Available in XS/SIMIL/XLIXXL

Phone 075 463021
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Crabbing south
along the beach now,
and the higher dunes,
lifting above even
these . Gentle turn ,

and back again to the edge of the blow. Tighter
turns no~ with increasing bravery, relax
though, elbows, fmgers. Look allead, and look
where you' re turning. Work out to the front of
the hill and try a 360, fIrst left, very good, now
right. Steeper turns and rolling out on heading.
Watch the height loss now, keep your altitude
awareness. Slice the sky in a long curving arc
back towards tile hill and tile lifting air and up
up up again, high as you can t1lis time. I pass a
couple of Brahminy Kites going the other way
and nod a sort of casual Hello . They ignore me.
Haliastur indus of tile Bralunin class are snobs.
All white front shirts and formal brown jackets.
And then far below me, a Sea Eagle, carrying a fIsh . Beautifull! I watch for a few moments and then close my eyes. For how long, a
student of our avian fauna, have I watched the
Sea Eagles working the lift of the coastal cliffs,
with never an unnecessary wingbeat, masters
of the rising wind. Watched them from on my
back on a grassy hill top, but always from
below, looking up. I had dreamed to go where
I had never been before, and this was my destination. To fly witll the eagles, to share the sky
with the birds. Open your eyes again Pierre, and
keep on flying, don ' t worry anymore about tile
fears you have. Fear must not get in the way of
such adventures, or we would never fulfil any
of our dreams. We must at times be bold, or die
a little inside. To turn away from our dreams is
to box up our future , with our hopes and our
daring, and to shelve them forever.
Send no flowers to my funeral , and shed no
tears, for I have done the tiling of which I
dreamed. No-one can ask for more.
The radio crackles again and Phil tells me
to land on the beach in front of town. It looks
miles away, but we have a lot of height. We drift
along the descending dunes, likewise loosing
height. TIlere are acres of beach to land Oil, so
it will be hard to cock this landing up, but if I
know me I'll try. Lower and lower, Phil's calm
instructions still come through the headset, the
wind is strong and coming straight off the water
so it will be a cross wind. A last moment yaw
into wind, bar out gently, and plop, a stand up
full stop landing. TIle most beautiful landing of
the most beautiful flight of my life. Well , the
fIrst landing of the ftrst flight , anyway.
OS climbs down from his perch. He is
quiet, looking at his notes . There' s lots of them,
he had much to observe. I stand and await the
result, a bit apprehensive. I can see he 's going
to be gmdging again. He is a hard task master.
"B. Maybe a B plus, if! was generous," he
finally says. "A pass, but only just. I ain ' t giving
any more. Too many mistakes. S#$@ scared.
Got lucky on that landing. Luck don ' t count,
hang gliding ." He tumed to walk away.
"What's t1lis," I yell. "No way, Jose. Not
this time! An A, you hear, an A plus even. Yeah,
an A plus it is, alright. Stick that in your pipe l "
"For you, maybe."
"Of course for me, mister, of course. An A
plus." {>
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to put Indonesia's first nuclear power station
there as well! Mind, you can spend a pleasant
day or two at one of the beach bungalows just
down the coast acclimatising. You could even
visit Krakatoa, 40 km ofT-shore if you can
afford the charter cost to this still growing
volcano .

PUNCAKPASS
By John McKenry

As countries go there can
be few as diverse in their
mix of cultures and influ,
ences as Indonesia. Most of
us have heard of Bali or
the Spice Islands but can't
necessarily place their Ioca,
tion. The Indonesian archi,
pelago consists of 13,000
islands which straddle the
equator stretching almost
5000 km from the Asian
continent to the North of
Australia. My first visit
was in 1988 on a jungle ex,
pedition to the remote is,

JAVA
At about the same size as the UK, Java
boasts a population in excess of 110 million;
over half Indonesia's population on 6% of the
total land mass. Jakarta is the nation's capital
and the development is stunning. You can
watch the place grow arolll1d you with 24 working on the tower block developments.
There are about 25 paragliders owned by
Indonesians although there are in excess of 100
pilots due to the relative cost compared to
wages. For this reason pilots can still be fOlll1d
flying almost antique ' Drakars' however there
are some ' Supras' and ' Visions' around. The
loss to this small flying community of their
leading pilot and founder of the Paragliding
Association was devastating . The enthusiasm
of the pilots here and their close knit community has led them to continue his work. The
recent Jakarta Aero Show had a paragliding
stand which was very professionally laid out.
Hang gliding was also represented by a stand.
Winching displays also took place.

CILEGON
Located on the West coast this site is a small
ridge which overlooks the palm fringed golden
sandy coast. Unfortunately Indonesia's biggest
power station, steel works and plastic factory
are in the way. They are also debating whether

Pronounced "Punchak' this is the oldest
flying site in the Jakarta area and the most
regularly used as it can be flown during both
seasons. Located on the slopes of a tea plantation 700 metres above sea level you can understand why the Dutch used it as a retreat for their
colonial executives. It is now a favourite weekend retreat for people trying to escape the heat
and pollution of Jakarta. Should the site not be
flyable you can always relax in one of the
nearby villas or visit Raffies Botanical Gardens
in Bogor. Yes that's right, Sir Stamford Raffles
(folll1der of Singapore) was Governor of the
then Dutch East Indies during the Napoleonic
wars. His wife died during this four year period
and is buried in the gardens.
My visit there co-incided with August 17th,
Indonesia's Independence Day. Its 49th to be
exact. It seemed like every man and his dog
wanted to be at Puncak. The nonnal Kamikaze
bus drivers were reduced to a snail's pace. The
meeting place was a group of road side stalls.
The atmosphere was fantastic with everyone in
a holiday mood. Conveniently the stalls had
flags up for Independence. As soon as the wind
changed we were ofT. A road goes within SOm
of the launch. Although the hill has a perfect
camber for both hang gliders and paragliders, a
lalll1ch ramp is in place. This makes launching
a paraglider a tad more difficult. I sat back and
watched several launches before being encour-

Coming in to land with Bromo volcano behind

land of Seram. I began
flying hang gliders and
paragliders in 1989, return,
ing to Indonesia in 1992
(and again in 1994 for 4
months) to combine my
two loves, trekking and fly,
mg.
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aged to have a go.
I had been forenamed by a New Zealand
pilot that you need to give a good run and get
'air speed' before the ramp. With this advice in
mind I set otT on an alpine launch giving it all
I had. Much to the amusement of the regulars,
I managed a top landing in the tea bushes just
below launch. I must admit, it was a remarkably
soft landing. As I clambered back up to launch
mumbling about cross wind and Kiwis, I was
welcomed with broad grins and welcomed to
the club. Starting closer to the ramp did the
trick.
The wind was only good enough for top to
bottoms all day but the 250 metres down to the
choice of two landing sites was enjoyable
enough. Passing over the heads of hundreds of
onlookers was fantastic. TIle fIrst landing site
is a track with tea trees either side. The second
is large enough for a hang glider but far enough
away so that only more modern gliders have the
glide angle to reach it. On landing, four local
children rushed up and helped gather up the
glider and then fold it away. A number of pilots
are members of the national sky diving team
and proceeded to fly down with smoke grenades and large flags.

LAGAnA
Located overlooking the city of Bandung
fIve hours from Jakarta, this site has good potential for soaring and maybe some cross coun-

Wonogiri
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try. Unfortunately the whole site is becoming
overgrown although I've been assured that areas enabling launch from three wind directions
will have been cleared by next season. Make
sure you take plenty of water up with you, the
150 m climb is deceptively tiring. Mind you, I
would certainly check with the local airport on
their ATZ's before attempting a cross country.
If you can't fly, Bandung is the best place
to go shopping in Indonesia being the centre of
the textile industry. One street contains nothing
but jeans shops. To attract customers some
shops have eagles with ten metre wing spans
breaking out of their roofs whilst others have
cars embedded in their walls. The museums are
also excellent.
My travels took me onto Mid Java where I
had been told there was a hang gliding competition being run.

WONOGIRl- CENTRAL JAVA
Indonesia's fIrst international hang gliding
competition was in its fIrst full day when I
arrived, This was unfortunate because I had
missed the gala opening with thousands of
spectators and cultural and artistic displays.
Having seen the photos it all looked more like
the opening ceremony of the Olympic Games.
The local government had spent a small fortune
in constructing a new launching ramp and making the launch accessible by road. The airforce
provided full emergency cover with a Sikorsky
helicopter on permanent
standby at the landing site
with a twenty strong
Search and Rescue team.
Garuda Indonesia, the national airline, had sponsored the event and
offered all overseas competitors a 30% discount
and free unlimited baggage allowance.
The Indonesians had
called on the services of
Ian Jarman, the Executive
Director of the Australian
Hang Gliding Federation
to help with the administration and task setting.
At least two pilots
reached goal with every
task set. On the day the
open distance goal was set
the Indonesian 50 km record was shattered with a
flight of 92 km. Had the
pilot flown another 17 km
he would have broken the
sailplane record as well.
Although it's probably
fortunate he didn ' t because he was just on the
verge of entering controlled military airspace and
the F 16s were about to
scramble. The Indonesi,llls who knew about the

controlled airspace hadn't envisaged anyone
going that far!
The sites are located above a reservoir built
only 8 years ago to prevent the habitual problems of the dry season droughts. The launches
are at 240m and 490m. The lower site has two
hang glider launch ramps and the paraglider
launch is on a bank which, although rough,
provides an adequate launch: With a sea breeze
in the morning otT the reservoir and thermals
kicking in about 10.30 this proved an excellent
site for myself and two Indonesian pilots who
had been invited to fly as an exhibition during
the remaining days of the competition. The site
offers good soaring and is a challenge to try and
work your way up to tile higher site along a
ridge line with big brakes or to try and fmd
thermals on the flat plain before the reservoir.
After three days of competition I decided
to join the men at the dizzy heights of 490m.
After everyone had launched and either gone
over the back or dropped down and staying
airborne on the ridge lift, I decided to have a go.
Although a fortune was spent on the launch site
it is only good for hl\1lg gliders. I was fIve
metres below on a very rough slope. To try and
avoid line tangles three onlookers held up the
canopy. I lawlched without a hitch and about 30
metres out hit a stomping thermal. Not what I
plarmed on at all! Within a couple of minutes I
was 500m above launch. But with no map,
compass, radio or experience I decided not to
go over tlle back. To tell tile truth I was a little
worried. I could hear Butterfly Dave Boilia's
voice "Old pilots and Bold pilots never mix Ginge!".
I looked down to see all tile hang gliders
had headed back from the ridge into my thermal
and were coming upwards at a rate of knots. As
the fIrst one scooted up past me I decided I had
had enough and headed off to the landing fIeld.
Because of my height and all tile safety cover I
tried my big ears and a B line over the water. I
also tried out my speed bar which was fortunate
because tile contortions required to use it meant
line adjustments. The next day I needed to use
it in earnest as the wind was stronger at landing
than launch. I had to use it until just before
touch down.
The competition ended with marching
bands, presentations and trance dances where
the participants go into trances and let the 'spirits' take over. Three of us soared in the hills
behind the landing field where tile ceremony
was taking place. For all tile competitors it was
their first visit to Indonesia. They all want to
come back in two years as it is destined to
become a bi-arumal event. One of the most
memorable conunents I heard from an Austrian
competitor was "It 's wonderful here. In Austria
tile farmers might shoot you for landing in their
fields. Here they come and shake your hand,
help you pack up the glider and carry it to the
road" .
The results of the competition were: Australia won tile team event wi til New Zealand
second, followed by Indonesia. Dave Redman,
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caldera. To sari and Cave
Lava IT; both are soarable
and with the latter a late afternoon laWlch is usual. The
whole place has its own micro climate. Dust devils are
not an uncommon sight on
the valley floor in the afternoon. Without doubt one of
the most unique places to fly
in the world.

BALI, LAND OF THE
GODS

Mount Bromo, Java (Mt Batok in foreground)

Australia, took the individual trophy, and the
Austrian pilot Ecker won the distance goal.
I never did manage to go over the back. If
I had I would have managed at least 5 km which
would have made me the Indonesian paragliding cross country record holder. Maybe next
year!
Other sites in Central Java include
Parangtritis, Tawangmano, Mount Merapi and
Mount Merbabo' the latter being an eight hour
walk up. You fly from just below the sununit at
3400m. The greatest thing about this area is that
it is the cultural centre of Java. TIle kingdoms
and palaces of Surakarta and Yogyakarta as
well as Hindu temples, the world's biggest Budhist temple Boropudor, all of which are only a
short distance from the flying areas. You certainly become aware of the cultural influences
which have flowed over this land to create such
a diverse mix of cultures and religions.

EASTJAVA
Mount Bromo. What can I say about this
mystical place that will do it justice? Bromo is
the name of an active volcano in the rim of a
once massive volcano . This caldera looks more
like the moon than anything on Earth. Somehow, the locals retained tlleir ancient Hindu
religion whilst all around tl1e people converted
to Islam. Tlus was probably due to tlle fact that
the place was inaccessible until early this century. As you wind your way up tlle road you
begin to realise how hard life is for the locals
witll fields with crops planted at 60° pitches.
Collecting tlle carrots must be like scaling Everest! Witll tlle hotels located close to the caldera rim, you get cold at night, 2300m being the
reason.
I joined tlle throng of tourists walking into
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Bali never fails to live up
to its expectations of a tropical paradise of great beauty.
Largely due to the sect of
Hindus who live there, temples and shrines aboWld in
what appear to be obscure
locations with incredibly
beautiful women depositing
small woven trays containing incense. The music,
dance and artistry of the people is only surpassed by their
fanning practices. Hills and
mountain slopes are sculptured into terraces which are irrigated rice paddies. Regrettably tourism has transformed the
Kuta area into a Costa del Sol for Australians
and Japanese.

the crater at4.30 am. Nobody said anything but
I got some strange looks as people caught sight
of the large backpack. Just before the foot of
Bromo a small track leads up Mount Batuk.
This inactive volcano
has a flat top which is
difficult to believe is a
natural feature.
Although the
flight was a top to bottom it was more than
worth the dusty 40
minute walk up. It is
.:.
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very special and seFlying camp (Budget meals & Happy
rene having a mounHours 01/ weekend
tain to yourself,
looking across at tlle
.:.
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tourists a line of
North Queensland Hang Gliding
torches around the
Championships
rim of Bromo with
.:.
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noise and camera
.:.
Run under HGFA guidelines. Will carry
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tlle valley floor begins
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The main flying season is June to Novem-

ber and the south facing coastal areas are the
most favoured sites. Although I had flown in
Bali before it had always been at the end of the
season with fluke winds.
Timbis - a coastal cliff on the Nusa Dua
peninsula ranging from 50-200m in height with
a 12 Ian out and return having been made. You
fly over some of the most unspoilt coastline on
the island with little known beaches below you.
I couldn' t believe my luck - the weather was
perfect. Having been bwnped around on my
previous thermic flights, tile smooth lift was
glorious. I kept gaining height effortlessly. I
made a beat back to launch and was 60 metres
above. You fly over anwnberofsmall cliffside
temples and farmers' cottages. Below people
are either farming or at work with their fish
traps. Following the ridge westwards you come
to the magnificent Bali Cliff Hotel. The pool is
perched close to tile cliff edge. It felt incredibly
good to fly over giving a few regal waves - dare
I say a sense of superiority. Mind you, a night
in that place is about a month's travelling
budget!
If the conditions are right you can almost
reach Bali 's most sacred temple, Uluwato, the
monkey temple. Few people have managed
because there are lots of large gullies to pass.
The place is becoming a bit of an international
meeting place, with Europeans, Australians,

Timbis, Bali

Japanese, Koreans and some South Americans.
Without doubt one of the safest, smoothest sites
in Indonesia.
Lake Batur - to date the only inland flying
site in Bali. To fly you
have to trek up Mount
Batur which takes a
good 1.5 hours. The
scenery is breathtaking. A lake is below
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ridge stand 200m above the sea. As you launch
the lift is like a gentle elevator. Mind you the
thermals are good and 500m above launch is
quite common. One thing to note, try to avoid
flying over the temple even if the thermal emanates from it. I ' m told it's regarded as an affront
to the Gods flying over temples.
The Indonesians are so keen on the sport
that one developer is building a paraglider hill
into his adventure tourism park. This will hopefully become the country 's central school.
Indonesia is a fantastic country to visit with
so much to offer. Flying there is an added
bonus. I hope to return and sample some ofthe
other 12,996 islands next year.
For more information on flying in Indonesia , contact Gendo Soebandon , JL Harpa
II/AA8 , Kelapa Gading BCS, Jakarto 14250,
Indonesia. ~

$100 Prize
For Best
Article
Best article:

May - Assisting at the
Scene of a Crash
by Mick Powell and
Oi Robinson
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Come Fly
Far North

Queensland

3 Comps In
3 Weeks
By Luke Walker
Gillies launch, Far North Queensland

For those ofyou who have always
wanted an excuse to come north
to escape the dreary flying conditions of the southern winter, this
year is your BIG CHANCE.
Tlus September/October, you can make the
pilgrimage up north to the flying Nirvana wluch
is Cairns, Eungella, and Canungra. Eungella
and Canungra comps will be the first 2 on tilis
year's national ladder, wifu BIG BIG prize
money being put up. Eungella is being rescheduled to fmishjust2 days before Cammgra
begins, (ie Wed 27til Sep - Wed 4til Oct), wifu
tile Caims Gillies weekend comp tile weekend
before Eungella.
The schedule currently lays out like fuis:
September 23-24th Gillies Comp, Caims
September 27til - October 4th ElUlgella
Comp, E1UlgeUa Chalet
October 7th - 14th Canungra Comp,
Canungra

just a 4 minute drive back to launch). But
bombing out is almost unheard of.
Over the back fuere are more mountains,
and plenty of safe landing paddocks and
beaches stretching for 50 kms. As it's halfway
through fue sugar cane harvest, half fue fields
are clear or black (from being burned) so tiley
are eitiler good for landings or tilermal inducing. It's simply flying Euphoria. But don' t just
take my word for it. Here are some quotes from
ofuers of note:
'The reason we undertook fuis project was
because we bofu so desperately wanted to see
parts ofNorUl Queensland from tile air.'
... Orville & Wilbur Wn'ght
' We tilOught tile Island we lived on was
paradise, tilat was wltil we flew hang gliders in

Caims.'
... Gilligan & the Skipper
'I did it because she said she wouldn't let
me fly fue hang gliding comps in Queensland
fuis year.'
... 0.1. Simpson
'I would gladly swap bofu my world titles
for one day's flying in Caims and a Caims Hang
Gliding club T-Shirt.'
... Tomas Suchanek
The Gillies comp will be a weekend comp
at our inland site. Flights in excess of 100 km
have been recorded here, and tile landing paddock is fue best I've ever seen. A 60 acre turf
farm which is so smootil the local Radio control
plane club fly of it. The flying days are so
reliable our local legend pilot, Nev Alters (62

Nev Akers, 62, at Rex Lookout, Cairns

Your flying Safari can start in Cairns,
where you have tile choice of coastal or
inland flying. It's the tropical NOrUl 'S dry
season, so tileir is little chance of a rainy
day.
Our Coastal site is referred to as tile
Rex Lookout, and lies in fue middle of
Caims and Port Douglas (30 min drive
from Caims), on one of tile most beautiful coastal roads in Australia if not tile
world. 11lis stretch of road is often favourably compared to tile Great Ocean
Road, (in regards to natural beauty, altilOugh completely different).
On one side of tile road yo u have a
series of palm tree lined tropical beaches
and tile Great Barrier Reef, wh il st on tile
otiler side you have mountains of World
Heritage Tropical Rainforest. At the
Immch site you have a 4 kilometre beach
directly below for a bomb out , (which is
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years old), who nms his own business and can
only fly on weekends, has averaged over 100
hours a year for the past 10 years.
Only current members of HGFA are welcome to fly, and proof of membership is a
prerequisite. Those non-members who want to
fly often have difficulty latmching once we've
stapled their eyelids to their leading edge.
After Cairns, you can mowsy on down the
coast to Etmgella for the opening competition
on the Australian ladder. The chalet has accommodation which includes pub rooms, motel
style cabins and there is even camping facilities
across the road. The latmch ramp is in the chalet
grotmds and set up is arotmd the pool over
looking a huge valley facing east to Mackay and
the Great Barrier Reef. This means no tiresome
drives to the site as it is right outside your
accommodation. The chalet naturally has all
bar facilities, food, pool table and huge inground swimming pool.
The new owners Rob and Jan Saliba, are
very keen to promote hang gliding, and always
go out of their way to accolIunodate us with
whatever we need. They have even hired a
professional promoter to gather sponsors for
the compo From all accounts, it's going very
well and Rob predicts being able to advertise
some BIG prize money within the next couple
of months.
Etmgella is located a bit inland between
Mackay and Airlie beach, both places are departure ports for the Whitsunday Islands (ie
Hamilton, Hayman, Lindeman etc), so we're
talking about one of the most beautiful places
in Australia. Behind the Chalet is sub-tropical
rainforest, and at dawn and twilight you can
stroll down and see wild platypus. lllere are
tennis courts and down in the valley a classic
country golf course, so if there happens to be a
rest day there's plenty to do. You can also go
swimming in a superb natural rainforest freshwater gorge and waterfall. There's also horse
riding and mountain biking available from the
Chalet. If you think it sounds good, I can assure
you it'll be better than you think.
2 days after Etmgella, the Canungra comp
begins. I'm sure you' ll be hearing more about
that as the time draws near. Once again, I'd like
to stress that this is a great chance to fly new
sites, meet new people, see another part of the
country, and have a great time.
If my little article has started your neurones
pondering, then go aI1ead and act upon your
selfish, me-generation instincts. Remember,
it's not the years in your life, but the life in your
years that counts. Ask yourself, do you live to
work, or work to live? Life is yours to be spent,
not saved. If your spouse gives you grief, say
that ' the joy oflife is variety; Ule tenderest love
requires to be renewed by intervals of absence,'
(well at least Ulat's what I tell mi.ne). Life is
painting a picture, not doing a sum. Oh for a life
of sensations raUler Ulan UlOughts.

Just do it
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Harness With The Lot
By Jerry Stipek

When I got myself a new harness recently, I faced the task of
transferring all the bits and pieces from the pockets of the old one.
And guess what I found!? I could have opened a treasure market!
My immediate impulse was to sort it out and leave only the essentials. Taking one item after
anofuer, about 30 altogether, I found indispensable every single one of fuem . What should a
paraglider pilot really carry? I don't know! From the course I can remember someUling about dental
floss and that would be about it. Later, I often found myself short of something important so without
hesitation I added it to my accessories. And the list kept growing. Surprisingly enough, I scarcely
seemed to have use of the things I had with me. There was always need for something what wasn't
there. "The best way to stop unwanted events from happening is to be prepared for them." Hoping
this version of Murphys's law is I 00% valid I included also a spare inner container for my reserve.
Some of the contents of my bag is self explanatory enough like the adhesive nylon patches,
compass, maps or an elastic bandage. Others might make you wonder: a pewter flask of whiskey
for example. True, I know of much cheaper disinfectants for minor abrasions, but none of them
tastes this good. Just pre-empting: I do use it intemally too, but strictly AFTER flying. Whiskey
also comes handy for pacifying upset farmers and rangers. Dettol proved to be useless here.
Some items were included only after a hard experience. The red distress flare, whistle and
lengtll of rope fall definitely in this category. Close to Ulese you will find leaflets, explaining how
safe paragliding is. Not that I believe them, but they help me to convince spectators I 'm not a total
looney ...
The bottle of mineral water has a story behind it too. I bombed out on the beach, about 5 km
from my car. "Well, let's walk back!" I hadn't realised Ulere was 35 degree heat. I was pretty well
dressed and had a lot to carry. When another pilot fOWld me, I had quite serious symptoms of
dehydration already.
Talking about bottles, tlle one with methy lated spirits is not Ulere in case I run out of whiskey.
Have you ever tried to patch a canopy treated by Protectant 303? You know then that this stuff
doesn't repel only dirt, but any sort of glue as well. And then you need methyl. Not to drown your
frustration, but for cleaning the fabric, of course!
There are also two knives there. One easy to reach for emergencies and a Swiss anny knife
with a lot of tools for minor repairs. At one stage I was also considering a blanks-firing pistol. Do
not laugh. If an eagle rips a few extra openings in your $4000 canopy, you might even fuink about
a shotgun!
And the list could go OIl. Assorted batteries, anemometer, camera and accessories, toilet paper,
spare lines, light snack ... I just can 't stop wondering why some people need water ballast! ~

Cairns city from the air during a flight from the Gillies

~
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State, Club and Region News
Queensland

Sunshine Coast Hang
Gliding Club
On Saturday 13 May, the Sunshine Coast
Club held their AGM. The following conunittee was elected:
President - Mal Price; Vice-president - Geoff
Borthwick; Secretary - Cathy Edmunds; Treasurer - Charlie Gerard.
Two new conunittee members were also
elected to be on the executive; they are Rob
Keen and Ian Edmunds.
Our club is interested in hosting an Interclub Flyin on 22 and 23 July for the South East
region. All interested pilots could contact any
of the above committee for further details.
Canungra and Byron Bay clubs will receive a
letter shortly with further details.
On the long weekend in May several of our
members participated in the towing weekend at
Inglewood. Everyone who went had a great
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time and we would like to thank the townspeople of Inglewood for their hospitality. Also
thanks to the tug pilots; Bill & Clive from
Moyes and Frank from Glen Innes. There was
some great flying done during the weekend.
Scott flew 170 krns, Ron also went 170 krns
although most of this was driving the car to pick
up Scotty. Pat also flew 28 kms.
Our next meeting will be at the Edmunds
residence in Coolum on the 2nd Saturday in
July.
Till next month
Cathy

New South Wales
Northern Beaches Hang
Gliding Club

~~ ::::~ :t::v~o~~~
• ~

~

Special Events

' Well the~e

~~

some

has been
mterestlllg

tally related to hang
- "- gliding. Dave Phillips
NORTHERN is the proud father ofa
B E A C H E 5 baby daughter, show-

ing us all that winter is not such an unproductive
time of the year for us.
Two big smiles were also seen at the meeting as Katrina and Hue are now husband and
wife.
Down to business:
The club had a visit from the other grandfather
of hang gliding, John Dickenson, who addressed the meeting and acknowledged the support that he has received from the club over the

years.
Thanks to Dane for showing us the slides
of the flying area based around Mt Gundangaroo, and to John Clark who presented the club
with an overview of the flying is Western Australia. There were some unbelievable slides of
the older style Rogallo gliders flown by John
and his paIs, but! think the members of the club
couldn't get over the size of the flairs they all
used to wear.
SpeciaI mention goes out to Michael Powell who resigned from the position of secretary
at the April meeting. Michael is heading north
chasing some building work and the more consistent Queensland sunshine. Michael has done
an excellent job for the club and he will be

.... N. ell.n'. e ......
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missed, especially by myself who was forced
into the position, otherwise I was to have both
my legs broken.
Well that's about it for now, we will catch
up with you next time.
Break a leg .
Craig Docherty

Sydney Hang Gliding Club

MOlUlay 8th May Meetit'g
Well, there has been little or nothing ... well
nothing really from us on the Sydney Hang
Gliding Club for quite some time. Tutt tutt. For
those who hang around their post box in anticipation of the simple pleasure of reading
the SHG club meeting report .. . GET A
LIFE!
We welcome James Kater and Matt
Tynan as new members of the club sik'm Trudie, we need their fees!
Bill covered this year's May Day
Inglewood Ultralight, Trike, Hang Gliding and Paragliding get together arranged by the folk from the Canungra
HGC. It seems those guys pulled out all
the stops again and are now gaining a
reputation for being the very best at organising and doing it well- congrats. (For those
not of this century, the word guys does not refer
to gender.)
The site is between Goondiwindi and the
coast, a spot drought stricken for years with a
slight coastal influence. Approximately 60
Hang Gliders, 60 Ultralights, 3 Trikes and two
tugs and one Autogyro turned up. Saturday
presented a great day. This was meant to be a
Moyes promo day with Steve and Attila there
to demo the Xtralite. Both got up and disappeared to Moree leaving Bill with a pile of
gliders to ponder over. Guess it must have been
a good day for a fly. 20 pilots did 200 km plus.
High cloud on the Sunday but pilots still
managed 100 k flights while Bill 's woes continued. He lost a record 7 tow ropes in the air,
and on the ground he was joined by thousands
of flies. So many in fact that just the action of
swatting them away would cause 4 or 5 to stick
to the fat on his burger.. . NICE!
Steve Hocking related what had been quite
a haul for the boys, Ryleston to Inglewood and
back, mostly in the dark . On their arrival at
Ryleston, they met a guy who looked about 17
but said he was 21 . He had flown from Tamworth in a perfectly restored 1943 Auster. A
light weight, high wing monoplane, used for
observation purposes during the 2nd World
War. It had cost him $30,000 .
He was having little luck at the petrol
bowser which has been out of use for at least
15 years. GrolUlded by tile rain and low cloud,
his only form of navigation was a road map. He
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had simply followed the bittunen roads to get
to Rylstone and he was headed, via bitumen
roads, for Khancoban, south of Ttunut. It was
suggested that he get a weather report which he
thought a novel idea and that he remain
grounded until the front had moved through .
The boys took him to Ryleston and booked him
into some digs. I' d bet he made it.
John Trude and Ian Westbrook visited
Cooplacuripa on the Anzac day weekend and it
seems that Rolf, the owner of an up-market
bush camp south-east of Coopla wants pilots to
go back and stay at his facilities. You may
remember that this was the place that competitors in the Coopla Cup used to stay, but it was
the one time of the year that he really didn't
want us staying there because we were displacing h.igh paying customers by camping along
the river for $5.00 a night and not in the chalets,
using the telUlis court and swimming pools and

raising exercise for the Byron Bay club, but
more an attempt at site preservation. A suggestion might be to ensure membership of at least
one club, along the lines of an RSL. That way,
if a pilot screws up, they can be tracked down
and disciplined. Or, if you require membership,
let the guy pay and fly!
We fmished with the video ofthe Hay Flatlands compo This is about the most professionally edited HG tape I have watched. Well done
to the people of Hay, next time you are short of
water, invite some pilots along, it is sure to rain .
And that heralds tile end of the summer
season folks. This is not all bad news. I know a
few pilots who managed more hours last winter
than they had in the previous sununer. That may
not happen again this winter, but only because
in a lot of ways, the summer of 94/95 should
have been bottled... unless you happen to be a
farmer.
Happy Skiing.
Greg Wilkinson

Sydney Paragliding
Club

ruining it for romantic couples taking a break
from the city. I guess he had a point.
The Cup moved to Manila as a consequence
and it became the Manila Mug. Coopla remains
a breathtakingly beautiful valley to fly in and it
"just works" said John. So, put Coopla back on
your flying map, be prepared to spend a little
more than usual for accommodation, but you
do get a little more than usual in a great spot.
John also infonned us that the old short cut
between Gloucester and Coopla has re-opened
cutting an hour ofT tile jOllilley, which used to
go via Nowendoc.
Mark Hellier expressed his extreme disappointment at the attitude of the club members
of the Byron Bay Club. He was not only prohibited from flying their site, but had to have
attended a club meeting and paid a membership
fee before he would be allowed to fly. Handy
when he had one day and had always dreamed
of soaring that particular spot. I should imagine
that on reading this, Byron members not to
blame for this incident would now be feeli..ng
acutely embarrassed by tile behaviour of their
mates. If not , I would ask you guys to sit for a
second and think back to the moment you first
decided you wanted to fl y... a couple more
seconds just think about it. Now, hold that
thought and imagine what would ever possess
you to tell a fellow dreamer that he simply could
not fly your site. Guys, tile air is free, thi s sport
is for so very few of us extremely fortunate
human beings, what is the deal here?
I can 't imagine this was purely a revenue

Monday, 8 May, saw an entllllsiastic
meeting with fuanks to visitors ' Muddy '
for his great slides and Mark Newland.
The winds at Stanwell have not been
all that favourable lately with the exception of today, which had pilots heading
ofT down the coast. This witlun itself
created a mad rush to make our monthly
meeting .
Many members in search of a good flight
have been travelling to Tumut where there were
reports of some good dynamic flying . TIle one
day that it was really happening, car problems
prevented us getting into the air, which highlights the safety issue as to why we fly aircraft
without engines.
Godfrey Welllless has also been clocking
up fifty kilometre flights at Manilla which
seems a wanner altemative to tile southem alps
at tile moment.
As always meetings are held on the second
Monday of each month at St George Leagues
Club at 7.30 pm. All welcome.
Safe flying

STEVE SMITH

Lower Blue Mountains Hang
Gliding Club
Our April meeting was held in the first
week of May due to the date claslung witll
Anzac Day. Guest at that meeting was Chuck
COlUlOrs who demonstrated the new Enterprise
Wings Rag e intennediate glider and new
DaJmy Scott and Moyes hamesses. Due to inclement weather conditions Chuck set the
glider up in tile bar much to tile amazement of
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safe distance from the
road at fue beguming of
The penultimate
the steeper grade from
round of this year's club
which to launch. Used in
competition was held at
this
fashion fue ramp was
Stanwell on Sunday 7
very successful. HowMay. Due to rather
ever, some pilots were
changeable weather conelecting
to attempt a
ditions which included
launch
from
further back
passing squalls and wafue
flatter
section of
along
terspouts, the task for the
the ramp and having
day changed several
problems wifu the nose of
times prior to launch and
the glider being too high
eventually the day was
once they 'd continued on
declared invalid but evedown fue steeper grade.
rybody still got a fly.
The modifications,
At our May meeting,
again
from the fertile
which will have taken
mind ofP.B., were made
place by the time you
to clearly mark where the
read this, we will be taklaunch should begin, and
ing nominations for the
to
stop fue above men95/96 committee and
Paragliding over Queenstown, New Zealand - p Mike Duffield
tioned
dangerous pracsub-committee. Also at
tice . With the steeper
that meting one of our
better personal flying skills and safety.
grade having been extended slightly back
members Kevin Sinclair will give us a talk on
Speaking of flying skills, Brian Rebbechi
above the flatter section and a ramp leading to
First Aid with emphasis on injuries likely to be
whilst at the Hay Flatlands encountered a dust
It, anyone launching from behind fuis point will
encountered in the sport of hang gliding. He is
devil at around 1000 ft. He thought it was going
to be on drugs or seriously in need of
have
also making reconunendations to the club for a
to be his ticket out of the paddock, however it
them!
The otller alteration due soon is to lay
first aid kit which would always travel with us
proved otherwise. Brian estimated the ' devil'
mesh
over
tile ramp to discourage fuose Neanwhen we fly as a club.
to be about 40 m wide at the base and when he
derthal
throw-backs
who think it's fun to try
Our AlUlUal General Meeting will take
flew over it there was very little dust or lift
and launch rocks offfue decking!
place on Tuesday 27 June, 7.30 pm onwards at
before the base bar was suddenly ripped out of
Steve and Brian also attained some ofuer
the Sportsmans Hotel, Kildare Road ·Blackhis hands and the glider inverted. He ended up
p.b.s
not long ago when tlley flew Mt. Emu.
town. Members and non-members are all welin the sail and fuen amidst fue confusion the
Steve
flew 38 km towards Albury and
come.
base bar appeared before him with the glider
Brian
skied
out to 5000 AGL. Well done fellas!
David Middleton, President
right side up. He grabbed the base bar and then
Brian apparently was so stoked he left his Comcool as ice, assessed that the glider was stili
bat base bar in the landing paddock as an offerVICTORIA
reasonably controllable, despite a rip from the
ing to fue sky gods. I've heard that this is not
trailing edge to fue leading edge along fue leftEastern Hang Gliding
fue first time our Brian has had trouble misplachand second batten! It had a wicked turn to tile
ing his bar!
Club Inc
left but by crawling all over fue right-hand
As we plunge into tile colder monfus reupright Brian figured fuat his descent rate was
member tllat Donna Buang is closed to traffic
less fuan under chute. He got himself to the
once tile snow season starts. I have heard of one
ground in one piece - great effort. Apparently
hardy soul (read desperate!!), who walked his
anofuer pilot had similar problems later in tile
glider and gear from tile gates to the ramp for a
comp coming down lUlder chute. Brian will
glide down last season; fuat's a hike of close to
write a more in depfu report for Skysailor at a
Hi Folks,
two kIns! I promised Paul I wouldn't mention
later date.
Welt it's been quite a while since Skysailor
his name so my lips are sealed.
His son, Joel, did very well finishing 23 rd
heard from the EHGC - long service leave does
Also please give careful consideration beoverall against top Australian and International
that to you. A lot has happened and the club is
fore dri ving tile last 200 m to the lall.l1ch area at
pilots. He was fue 10 fu Australian and highest
~oing from strengtll to streng til Witll quite an
Landscape. The track here, after rain gets very
Vlctonan. Anotller club member who did very
mflux ofNov IRes pilots swelling tile ranks. TIle
soft mdeed and a short walk of tile glider from
well was our secretary John Carter who flew a
club meetings are seeing more attendance and
tile tower may serve to save a lot of track
personal best of 180 kms finishing 88 til - I
the feedback from members is positive, so the
damage, not to mention damaged relations wifu
tllillk. He also picked up a tllird in C-grade at
cOlfunittee must be doing something right. A
tile owner. Presently we are approaching tile
tile Flatter Ihalllhe Flatlallds despite not flying
very well received part of tile evening, after the
owner about the possibility of layulg gravel
on tile last day - well done Jolm, especially since
food and tile imbibing at tile bistro, has been
down to tile launch sites. Ifwe get the go-allead
he has only been flying for about tlrree years.
our discussion segments where various aspects
tllen we'll be calling for helpers to throw some
Another notable achievement has been
of ollr sport are expanded upon and demysti' yoIllues' around.
Steve Oakleigh's organisation and completion
fIed . Topics cover every tiling from how 10 look
Don' t forget fuat the EHGC AGM will be
of alterations to tile ramp on DOima Buang. A
alld act like a gun evell if you'rt! 1I0t to legitiheld at tile July meeting on Wednesday the 19til.
big thankyou to you Steve and to Brian basemate alld otherwise excuses for flyillg every
So if you want to have a say in who does what
bar Lane and Graeme Windley who also
weekelld alld a COl/pie of days ill betweell to
to whom, come along, have a say and cast a vote
helped. Originally tile ramp was designed by
some serious discussions on teclmique and fly(tIus is assuming you're reading tllis before the
Pcter Batchelor to have two distinct grades each
mg conditions.
All pilots are encouraoeu
to
19th - will you be back in time otherwise?!)
.
0
seven
metres in length. TIle flfst, relatively flat
contribute witll the emphasis being on improvSafe flying,
grade was for pilots to move tlleir glider to a
mg knowledge which will hopefully reflect in
Lallce Sheppard ~

the pub patrons.
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New South Wales

WANTED
Tandem chute required Old ph Jason 015 945751
Old (& cheapl) apron harness gd cond ph Rob 03
5584529
Paraglider Paradise 1 or similar harness ph Rob 03
5584529

FOUND
Ryleston April 2, 1 pair black 510
ph Dane Snelling 02 9384420 W

Jazz 23 only 4 hrs old $2100 Rob Fakes 042942273
(NCIS)
Vision small 60-85 kg 40 hrs old blue $2900 also
Vision medium 80-100 kg blue $2900 ph Pascal 042
943533 (NCIS)
Nova Phoenix 28 26 hrs 80-100 kg + Edel harness
German reserve + full face helmet Brauniger
Basis vario + Icom GX40 UHF w~h helmet headset
$4500 ono will separate ph 049 408401 (NCIS)

w~h
Lyn~

suede shoes

STOLEN
Missing/stolen from Maryborough: Moyes 210
black LE orange yellow & white US wMe MS brand new
used twice. REWARD For any information leading to
the return of this glider please phone Wayne 071
232626 H, 221029 W
Thought to have been taken from New Zealand
Nationals, Queenstown: Blade 141 grey & yellow
contact Chief Executive Hamish Coop, NZ Association
033845078 or Bill Degen 03 3266411

PARAGLIDERS
Please note: lit future aU paragliders
offered for sale must state tlleir certification
standard, otltenl'ise tltey wiU be labeUed witlt
'NO CERTIFICATION INFORMATION
SUPPLIED (NCIS).

Queensland
Edel Space 24 75-100 kg DHV2 v safe intwing $1900
ono or UP harness as new & reserve new $2700 ph
018754157
Edel Space 27 sq m ACPUL 12 'A's $2 ,300 with
hamess ph 07 3661227, 018 805522

Nova Phocus 26 sqm all up weight 75-100 kg
green/blue 15 hrs e~cellent cond perfect for intermed
pilots wanting top performance for comps & Xcountries
$3800 (12A) also
Nova Sphinx 26 sqm all up weight 75-95 kg white with
aqua blue cell walls 110 hrs still in great nick. Poros~
& line check better than some brand new gliders unbelievable handling & speed a safe high performance
glider, Possum's machine $2300 (10A, 2C) ph Rob 042
674499 H , 015 926581 W

Victoria
Powered Paraplane single seater American design
twin engine $4200 ono will take paraglider part payment
to suit 70 kg pilot 03 4381230, 015 559238
Justra Excel 28 SHV cert 200 hrs new lines some
patches flies well e~pect another 80-100 hrs of use $500
ph Bill 03 98443669
Justra Accord 27 SHV cert mint cond gd perform
suits beginner body weight 70-85 kg harness & speed
system incl $1800 ph Kate 059 741599
Swing Axis 26 sqm including Edel harness ex cond
(Acpul all As) $2500 ono ph Andrew 03 8038807
Edel Space 24 (int) 60/80 kg green complete with
hamess & Justra reserve ex cond 30 hrs $2500 ph Peter
034894793 H, 03 8181986 W(NCIS)

ACT
HANG
GLIDERS

~
,:::;;" AUS~r!:!c't~GHT
25 Beverlev Ave. WARILLA NSW 2528

Why buy imported items, when there is an Australian product
manufactured to tlte same standards, at a cheaper price?
RESERVE Parachutes, for hang gliders & paragliders wi th much
slower descent rates than the imported brands. Manufactured to T.S.O.
C23b (CAO 103 .18) specifications by Roochutes Australia's Barry
Lewis, an approved Class "A " Parachute Rigger with over 15 years
experience in Parachute Free Fall Operations. Offering the largest
range of reserve parachutes avail able; 8 si zes for hang gliders, 4 sizes
for paragliders, including Tandem reserves. All sizes can al so be fitted
with Pulled Down Apex.

Prices from : $450 (SAVE $100)

SJOSTROM VARIO/ALTIMETER MODEL VA , the most popular
and reliable unit available in Australia with a backup service un
matched by any imported product. Excel s in marginal lift conditi ons .
Fast, sensitive analogue vari o. Averager, high resoluti on audio,
compact, resilient and showcr proof. Easy inflight control , altimeter in
2ft increments, convertible to metric. Mounting bracket included .
With two year warranty.
Price on application fo.· best p"ice a"ount!
• All prices plus freight while stocks last·

PHONE: (042) 971923 or (018) 424279
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PLease lIote:
ALL powered
IIallg gliders
(trikes) offered
for sale must
state tlleir registratioll lIumber,
otll erwise tlrey
callnot be accepted for publicatioll.

New South
Wales
Airborne Buzz
154 (nov) e~cellent
beginners glider gd
cond original owner
$1900 ph Glen on 02
9180091
XS III 155 (e~p int)
genuine 70 hrs only
not used last summer
white
LE
blue/black US power
rib MS UV treated
plus spare upright
need money must
sell $3500 ph Re~ 02

5293583
Chute: Para Logic back up manual deploy inc I A.P .A.
certified repack & statement of condition $250 066
882241
Foil 155 (exp int) AI Daniels '86 Nationals glider new
flying and rear wires No waco mods . UV proofed at 10
hrs. Maintained & owned by AME silver blue & rainbow
bargain high performance $620 066 882241
Skylink Hornet-ZA T2-2537 2 seat trike full spec
instruments 80 hrs TT only frtted BRS Ballistic chute &
carby heat excellent original cond full main!. & log books
$15,900 also
Custom trailer w~h tool box & full cover $500 also
New Icom A20 Mkll VHF & 2 helmets incl intercom
& push to talk $1000 will separate ph Richard BH 02
9137190, AH 02 9722853
Moyes XS II (exp int) ex cond white LE & TS lilac/orange US $2000 ono ph 02 3635555
Mars 150 (nov) rainbow coloured in gd cond mes well
low flying hrs & near new pod hamess ph 069 557135
Remember the good old Bandit (nov) red & yellow
in gd cond (no tears) su~ beginner $300 ono ph 063
411028
Xtralite 137 (exp int) 12 hrs new wheels spare upright
fluoro yellow LE red & blue US wMe MS $3800 ono ph
043344866
Foil 139 Combat (int) dk blue & fluoro pink US white
TS used only 30 hrs almost as good as new best
upgrade option for current Aero , Mission & Sting owners
sell for $2300 also
UHF radio & high"9ain antenna $300 also
Oz skin great for winter flying $100 ph Masa 02
9313468 BH , 5672944 AH
Edge 582 LC T2-2615 119 hrs immac cond full instrumentation over $500 worth $1000 trailer incl phone for
all the other details drive in & fly away for $16500 02
5671883
Harness Moyes Tracer step thru used twice
blacklfluoro yellow fluoro yellow helmet both new $500
ph Richard BH 02 6561467, AH 02 6561040
Aero Racer 150 0nt) 5 hrs flying time wMe blue fluoro
yellow like new $2200 ph Richard BH 02 6562467 , AH
026561040
Blade 153 (exp int) mylar as new full race $3200
contact Derek , Stanwell Park 042 942305
Tandem Light Dream 220 4 yrs old new wires in gd
cond inel 2nd hamess $1500 ph Aif 043631278
Sting II 154 (int) gc $2400 also
Mars 150 & Mars 170 (nov) $600 ea or$1000 ex-Uni
gliders ph 049 634857
Best deal this month: Blade 141 (exp int) barely
flown mid blue & white with all kevlar details as new
cond reluctant sale to pay for helicopter training $2950
or best offer ph Dave 02 8181505, 0414 227029
Desire 151 (int) e~ cond low hrs great glider a steal @
$3300 ono ph ;042681074
Aero 170 (int) fluoro yellow white US $2200 ph Ross
049431900
Sting 154 (int) It blue LE dk blue US & grey ph Garth
049820712
Aero 170 0nt) It blue LE yellow US ph Brian 043
892533
Mission 170 nov gd cond $900 ph Robert 02 6821820
AH
Mission 170 nov ex cond low hrs bright colours $1100
ono ph Tim 023861306
Mars 170 nov blue & brown fair cond new side wires
& XC bag also
Pod harness su~ 6 ' $750 ono ph 042 943665

SKYSAILOR

AirBorne Blitz 146 (exp int) vgcwill trade for vg Sting
alv>/ays flies high can deliver Sydney to Newcastle
$1300 ph Paul 043 341919 anytime
Xtralite 147 (exp int) 20 hrs new $4400 +
helmet full face with headset 'Lambie' $290 +
Vario Flytech 3005 & bracket $500 +
bridle & release Moyes system $80 +
Icom radio in box 2 batteries $500 +
UHF hand held & headset $150 +
UHF Uniden car radio $290 Map holder wheels
upright profile with glider ph 069 212602
Reserve Chute $400 also
Tandem 210 Dream hang glider $2000 gd cond ph
Rohan 02 9715664, 015 292257
Moyes Tracer Harness 1 yr old $600 ono suit up to
5'10" med magenta & black ph 02 6007628
Desire 141 (int) 15 hrs airtime immac cond kevlar LE
purple/red US $3700 ono ph Geoff 042941898
Vario Lindsay Ruddock LR2 vario altimeter with
extra averager readout & total energy compensation a
bargain @ $250 ph Greg 066 280356 AH
AirBorne Sting XC 166 (int) grey LE fluoro grey &
wh~e, VB, fa ired uprights, speed bar, plus new pod
hamess with chute ex cond ph 049 450980
Sting 154 (int) gc $2400 also
Mars 150 & 170 (nov) $600 ea or $1000 for both ph
049634857
Sting 166 (int) in ex cond blue LE wM & grey US faired
downtubes & speedbar su~ pilot 60-90 kg $2400 ph
Chris 067 752227
Trike buy of the Yearl AirBorne Edge 582 LC
T2-2527 ALT, ASI , CHT, Tacho , hour meter, compass.
New modified mast frtted . New radiator full set of covers .
special UV & waterproof sail bag . This reliable fun
machine is in vgcwith low airtime & is a beautiful French
blue colour with 2 tone blue & grey wing . It flies like a
dream & can be yours to fly away for the minimal
investment of just $10,000. That's right, just $10,000
w~h no hidden fauhs or problems; many extras are
available if required, however as little as ten grand will
get you up & enjoying the wild blue yonder! To arrange
a test flight, simply call Steve on 065 547600 W or 065
556569 H. Be quick, it won't last at this price! and I need
the money so it's first in, best dressed .
Blade 132 (exp int) ex cond low hrs h blue & white US
dkblue TE band ring Sonja 049477415AH, 043523429
BH

South Australia
Sting 115 (nov/int) little use red scrim white/black sail
only $1999 incl delivery ($3300 new!) ring John on 08
2034369 BH or 08 2390565 AH

Queensland
Moyes XT 145 int purple LE fluoro orange green &
yellow USITS (brightest glider in the sky) spare upright
tow release water proof travelling bag batten profile
manual $2200 ph Bruce 07 2000882 anytime
Vision 170 (nov) gd cond blue LE blue & grey US
speed bar vg new glider bag new wires also Sunshine
Coast Iront entry harness ex cond suit 5 ' 8"~'2" also
TRC 906 UHF radio the lot $1850 ph Russell 07
8224658 AH
Magic IV 166 (int) vg airfoil tubing red LE blue/yellow
US recently detailed gd cond $350 ph Ron 07 8820004
Enterprise Wings Desire 141 (int) perf cond 5 hrs
airtime 3 mths old wh~e TS black & white check 1st
panel US dk blue 2nd panel US aqua green LE owner
going as a bargain at $3200 ph Greg 075 453946
Static Winch an economical robust trailer mounted
un~ featuring VW engine with auto transmission tangle
free fully enclosed cable drum prop shaft driven holding
800 m of 5/32" stainless steel cable , leader & parachute.
Auto feed out system enhances a one man operation .
Braking is achieved with dual calliper disc brakes, line
tension being monitored with a DC load meter. If you're
into towing, this unit is for you . $2900 ono also
XS 155 (exp int) KP hang yellow LE orange/red US gd
cond $700 also
Vision 170 (nov/int) priced to sell $700 also
Gyro 160 (nov) gd cond $700 ph Henk 075 463021 ,
018883051
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Harness - Sky Systems front entry suit
5'4" immac cond $400
ono also
Blitz 137 (int) only 30 hrs
a real steal for $1500 all
offers considered ph Jo
075 453391 or Marie 066
280356
XS 142 Mkll (exp int) ex
cond $2500 also
Pod harness Moyes
with chute suit 5'5"-5'8"
$450 must sell leaving
country Paul 018 772887
Combat II 152 (int) purple LE fluoro yellow & purple US incl batten profile
gc $2000 ono ph 070
537149 leave message,
W 0705121597.30-2.30
pm
Aero 170 (int) older
model but only 40 hrs pale
blue LE pink US COrrleS
with XC bag & new set of
bottom rigging $1500 ph
Ken Hill 075 435631
Blitz 155 (exp int) 75 hrs
gc no prangs yellow & orange US. I can't do wingovers. New side wires. If
a one-legged bloke can
takeoff and land this
glider with ease, somebody with two can do ~ no
problems! A bargain @
$1300 ph 075 766724 AH
Mission 170 nov gc red
& blue US green LE easy
to land great beginners
glider a steal at $390 ph
075250486
Sting 118 (int) less than
10 hrs as new must sell
going overseas $2500
incl freight anywhere in
Aust 07 2632481
Moyes Mission (nov)
very nice to fly incl harness & helmet suit 5'8" &
$1700 ph 074 428433, 07
8474973
XT 165 (int) pink LE blue
& white US gc extra upright $2000 ono ph 079
750232,018183602
Air Borne trike 95 .10
Reg T1-2059 447 Rotax
pod, spats, tacho, CHT,
ASI , Ah, new tyres white
full covers & spare wing
$5,700 ph Dale 07
3416268 anytime
Trike wing, Moyes 210
gd cond new LE $1500
ono also
Rolax 532 130 hrs plus
tow gear in frame as unfinished project $2000
ono will sell separately ph
079393645
Moyes pod harness
large blue $190 ph Ken
Hill 075 435631
Xtralite 137 (exp int) mylar 150 hrs beautiful handling white LE & MS
purple US gd 1st Xtralite
$2750 ph Darryl 075
453769
Vario Brauniger Basis
17 mths old gd cond $380
ph Darryl 075 453769

Sky eyles

Pty Ltd

14 Northern Ave, Moorabbin
Airport, Mentone, Vic 3194
Phone: 03 5875975,
Mobile: 018 336346,

Fax: 03 5875976

Quantum from $19,995 + freight
You have tried the rest, now

FLY THE BEST!
Compare the Quantum and you will realise that
it is unequalled in safety, smoothness and
engineering quality.

Standard features:

*
*
*

Best speed range and handling available
In-flight trim standard

3 wheel suspension, including drum
brakes
* castering front wheel, a MUST for safe
landings
* Section S certification - a world standard.
Quantums are sold around the world.
A test flight, information and video are available
throughout Australia due to the large number sold
last year. Contact your nearest Sky Cycles
distributor for further information.

Engine Testers
Worried about 582 failures? This tests the
whole Rotax range.

Prop Balancer
Make your aircraft super smooth

Communica Intercoms
Gold & Beta available (ex-stock)

Trike Training Manuals
Instructors, pilots and students should be
using our approved
Study Program.
Have you covered the whole
syllabus?
Includes practice exams, ROA, BAK &
Extended Ops.

eM

eM

Second Hand Trikes
Large assortment available

Video
Information video refundable on Trial
Instructional Flight

Venturer
•
•
•

2 seat Section Strike
800 sold worldwide
excellent speed range

•

$13,620 + freight
37

Victoria
Finned spats for Pegasus
XL & Q2 trike white gc best
offer ph Don 015 438016
Enterprise Wings Foil
152C (int) Moyes pod suit
up to 6' parachute &
Sjostrom vario all excellent
cond $3000 ono the lot ph
Dan~1015144815,3283472

Hangar Clearance Sale:
Icom A20 MK2 new 12 mth
warranty 4 only $620 + Icom
IC 40G new $520 + Comunica 2 place helmetlheadsetllcom new $1000 + SIH
$700 + 2 blade Prop Shop
wood prop 64 x 37 for 503
pushervgc$150+ Polycarb
sheets, instruments Ph
018690040
Moyes pod Ige grey incl PA
chute ex cond $500 ono ph
018690040
Airborne trike 95.10 Tl2054 Arrow II/Buzzard 532
LC with only 30 hrs since rebuild alt RPM, ASI, EGT,
CHT, water temp, hours, 3
blade IVa pod & wheel spats
+ trailer with custom made
wing carrier. A strong reliable
trike in VGC & great buy for
the budget conscious triker.
Video available for interstate
buyer . $7900 ph Rod 03
3791960
Aero 165 Race (int) fa ired uprights speed bar quick fit
fillings ex cond $2200 058 215957
Mars 150 nov vgc $650 also
Mission 170 nov dacron LE speed bar $1400 also
Aero 170 nov grey scrim LE speed bar $1950 also
Combat 152 Mkll reasonable cond $1950 also
XT 165 int dacron LE speed bar vgc $2400 also
XT 165 int dacron LE $2200 also
XT 165 int blue scrim LE speed bar gc $2300 also
Combat 152 Mkll vgc $2300 also
Sting 154 int demo as new with XC sail $3200 (save
$lOOs off new price) also
Blade 141 int ex-demo kevlar LE $3500 also
Xtralite 147 exp int ex-demo $3950 all gliders have
been safety checked & test flown ph Rohan on 053
492845 to arrange an inspection and/or test flight
GTR 162 int $400 ph Mike 052 554445

-~-~;-~..

KYWISE

POWERED HANG GLIDING
PROFESSIONAL PILOT TRAINING
SYDNEY BASED, SEVEN DAYS.

Come fly with us , your training
won't cost you the earth!
We spend most of our tillle above it.

S'e

S~I

For the lowest prices on
all your TRIKING needs
AIRBORNE & ROTAX SPARE PARTS, RAD IOS, I'JTERCOMS,
INSTRUMENTS & ACCESSORIES , REPAIRS & MAINTENAr\CE

CALL LUKE CARMODY

c.r.1.

02 8745260 ~ 018446 771
ASK ABOUT OUR fREE INTRODUCTORY FLIGHTS
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Brightstar Odyssey 141 rigid wing glider$1500 goes
v well 17:1 glide 015 839682
Combat 11152 (int) purple LE purple & pink US sleeves
& extra battens vgc $2000 ono ph 060 562885
Blade 153 (exp int) ex cond built Dec '94 kevlar LE &
TE whne & lilac best performance & handling combination on the market $3700 ph Geoff 03 8723493, 019
415442
XS Easy 155 (int) blue LE wMe TE orange US fa ired
king post & down tubes c/w poly wheels speed bar
batten profile & manual vgc $1000 ph Peter 03 2521533
BH or 054 282784 AH
GPS Garmin 45 brand new model only used for 4
flights, brand new condnion receives 8 satellites great
un~ $800 03 4151599 AH
Trike AirBorne Edge Executive Elec start 95 .32
Reg T2-2648 sun new buyer. This is the current model
Edge with all the new goodies, and is in "as new
condition". It was manufactured on 8th July 1994, and
had ns first flight in September 1994, and has always
been hangared and carefully looked after and maintained. It is fully options; wnh all instruments (incl compass, dignal tacho/hr meter, water temp and dual EGT
etc etc), full quiet kit and the new elec start E Gear Box
wnh 3:1 ratio and high-pitch Ivoprop blades for extra low
noise. Also has Qllanding light and strobe, and can be
sold with or wnhout hang glider tow option (has had
minimal use) and associated in-flight trim adjustment.
For sale for $3,000 off new price. Lessons can be
negotiated with the sale. Ph 057 501555 anytime
Gyro 160 (nov) blue LE red & yellow MS well cared for
ex cond $600 ph Mick 059 625736
XT165 (int) f1uoro pink scrim LE white MS dk blue & It
blue US speed bar ex cond $2500 ana also
Mission 170 (nov) black LE small pink triangle black
main , pink US pod hamess glider & pod as new cond 5
hrs airtime $2000 also
Mission 170 (nov) red LE whne MS yellow US $1100
ono also
Foil 139 Combat (int) whne LE & main pink & yellow
US $1500 ana also
Aero 150 (nov) mint LE white MS fluoro yellow & f1uoro
pink US ex cond $1700 ana also
Dream 220 red LE white & blue MS $1800 ana All the
above glider enquiries 057 551724 AH, 018 570168 BH

6' + Roochute (packed) + helmet + Hang Gliding for
Beginner Pilots + Understanding the Sky. Everything to
get you straight into the air $2500 for the lot ph Martin
038199109 H , 03 2778120 W

ACT
XT 165 int blue LE wMe TS yellow/green US looks
good thermals well speed bar 65 hrs $2300 ana 06
2919001 H, 06 2056950 W
GTR 162 (int) $150 also
Magic III 166 $500 ph Garth 06 2880342 AH
Moyes Mars 150 (nov) training glider as new hardly
used $1200 ana ph Graham Hannaford 06 2581940 H ,
062723912 W
Blade 153 (exp int) f1uoro mylar LE lilac & mint US
wMe TS & kevlar TE . As new (Nov '94) in immac cond
(only 8 genuine hrs logged on this glider, 1 owner & the
nose has never touched the ground!) This is a real
bargain $4400 ana also
Gyro 11180 (nov) royal blue LE pink MS ~ blue TE with
a gold US looks hot wnh the sun shining on n! This glider
has had a charmed life , mostly in the garage & comes
wnh a spare upright (coz n has never had one replaced!). Ex cond & very suitable for school or beginner.
A steal at $1200 also
Sjostrom variolall original EV model A proven performer wnh dignal altimeter averager adjustable sink
alarm bargain priced at only $450 . All these items have
been meticulously cared for by one owner (myself) and
now need another good home . I'm retiring from the sport
to concentrate on sail planing , so the hours as quoted
above will not alter at all until you are the proud owner!
If you can help, please call Pete Muffet (or Tracey)
062921528

Western Australia
XS 142 (exp int) fluoro colours must sell $1200 ana ph
Gary 09 4781428
Aero 165 (nov) only 15 hrs airtime white LE yellow &
grey US with pink TE speed bar batten profile & manual
$2000 also PA chute $250 , AR477 handheld CB
radio + car charger $300 , Moyes Backpack harness (cocoon) $100 , tow bridle $40 , Car CB radio
$250, will sell the lot together for $2700 ana ph Anthony
015776190AH,093834155W ~

Moyes XT 145 Pro (int) as new flown 2 hrs + speed
bar & big wheels + Moyes Tracer hamess as new suit

SKYSAILOR

Brauniger alto/variolbarograph

Hi-Vision full face helmet

Icom radios and accessories
(phone for competitive prices)

Hang Glider andParaglider
rescue systems

Ez Eyes flying glasses

Wingtech combined ground/aero tow

bridle

VISA"

Steel locking karabiner

Silva and Wayfinder compass

Map fairings .................................................................................. $25.00
Base bar protectors ................................................................... $9.51 (Pr)
Flying suits ........................................................................ .,.,...... $240.00
Airborne hats ................................................................................ $25.00
Hi-Vision helmet full face ............................................................. $183.83
Karabiner steel locking .................................................................. $29.20
Airborne T-shirt - short sleeve .........................,............................. $25.00
T-shirt -long sleeve ....................................................................... $34.00
Edge Promo video ........................................................................ $25.00
TrainiQg wheels quick fit ................................................................ $70.73
Airborne jackets .......................................................................... $151 .00
Wingtech tow bridle .............................................. ......................... $75.00
Mayday 16 paraglider rescue system (inc.external pack) ........... $629.34
MD 16 hang glider rescue system .............................................. $545.07

Bankcard, Mastercard
and Visa card Welcome.

MD 18 hang glider rescue system .............................................. $599.81
Note: Mayday chutes comply with strict Gutesiegal Certification
Hang loops ..................................................., ................................ $16.31
EZ Eye flying glasses .................................................................... $80.00
Silva UN70 compass with HG or PG mount ............................... $238.36
Wayfinder Digital auto compensating compass HG or PG ......... $212.58
Brauniger Basis SP alto vario (now inc. asi option) .................... $586.84
Brauniger Comp a1tolvariolbarograph ......................................... $992.74
Note: Brauniger instruments include HG or PG clamps and carry bag
Brauniger flight recorder software ................................................. $99.20
Brauniger speed sensor .............................................................. $215.76
Sjostrom AltimeterNario ............................ ................................. $584.94
Camera mount .............................................................................. $51 .32
Neoprone cold weather Flying Gloves .............................." .......... $45.40
Overnight courier service $10.00

For AIl ICOM accessories phone for the most competitive prices available.
Call us for a brochure on our extensive range of Hang Gliders and the new Edge Microlight.
We also stock LYNX the hottest Microlight intercom systems
Our factory is Civil Aviation
Our registered Quality
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